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APPRC Appendix A 

UAP FAQ 

What is a University Academic Plan? 

• Guiding framework pointing to a vision for our academic future
• A blueprint for the immediate next years to build on the University’s academic

goals and aspirations
• Identifies a set of goals and expectations – strategic academic priorities as core

planning foci
• Sits in between a vision of the University and its day-to-day operations
• one of a handful of key institutional planning and framing documents

Why have an Academic Plan? 

• The UAP articulates and seeks to achieve a vision of our academic future by
stimulating change in the academic or administrative focus, allocation of
resources, culture, in attitudes and practices or simply in the way we perceive
ourselves.

What Role Does It Play? 

The UAP priorities: 

Define academic initiatives intended to guide resource allocation. 

Guide academic units – Faculties, Departments, Schools, ORUs: 

• academic units are asked to translate the general principles of the UAP into
more detailed academic and operational plans whose local articulation and
realization will in turn inform and influence the evolution of the UAP.

• The UAP contain exhortations and practical suggestions but it is up to each
and all of us to make these operational.

Examples of Past Decisions Driven by the UAP: 

2005-2010 UAP: Health deemed a priority area for growth – the Faculty of 
Health was created in 2006 

2010-2015 UAP: Student experience a priority in experiential education and 
internationalization; subsequent emphasis on building experiential education 
opportunities, increased focus on international students and international 
opportunities for domestic students  
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Who Does It? 
Academic planning relies heavily on the input of the faculty, students and staff 
responsible for the design and delivery of our academic programming and research. 
Senate as the body responsible for the academic governance approves the academic 
direction of the university articulated in the University Academic Plan.  

Just as colleagues in a department or school decide the curricular content and focus of 
their academic programming, so too does Senate ultimately decide on the 
appropriateness of these academic programs for the wider University. Just as units 
make their academic decisions guided by and with the resource support of the 
Faculty’s Dean, so too is Senate interdependent with the Office of the President and 
Provost.   

What is the current UAP 2020-2025? 

• It establishes 6 Foundational Priorities  

• And it embeds the 17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
– as wraparound priorities – that challenge us to imagine ways of elevating our 6 
priorities. 

• all pointing to a Vision of coming together to make positive change for our 
students, our campuses, and our local and global communities.   

Each of the 6 Foundational Priorities focuses on a key dimension of positive change 
that York will pursue over the next 5 years. These 6 priorities will guide the internal 
prioritization and allocation of academic resources and administrative efforts. 

The SDGs are outward looking. Differently positioned, the SDGs offer us an opportunity 
to organize and communicate important research strengths and curricular foci. 
Embedded into the UAP, the SDGs serve as a rallying call for faculty members to bring 
their expertise from across disciplines and collaborate to build new tools, develop new 
strategies and create solutions for some of the biggest local, national and global 
challenges. 

Each priority is first named and then paired with an aspiration statement followed by 
high-level action statements mixed together with some “outcomes” goals. 

Example: 

Priority #1: 21st Century Learning: Diversifying Whom, What and How we 
Teach 

At York University we are determined to equip every student, regardless of 
background or field of study, with the knowledge, transferable skills, and values to 
navigate a 21st century world in which change is the only constant.  
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- Actions: build 21st century skills into our programs, including digital fluencies, 
information literacies, critical thinking 

- Outcomes: 20-25% international students; provide every student with an 
experiential learning activity  
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Major Modifications  

Proposal for a Faculty Specific Option 

Faculty of Health 

January 20th, 2020 

Note: The majority of appendices have been omitted and are available upon 
request. Course outlines for the courses referenced in the proposal will be 
available as supplementary documentation on the Senate website.
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Major Modifications Proposal Guidelines 

1. Faculty: Health

2. Department/School: Kinesiology and Health Sciences,  Nursing, Global Health, Psychology,

Health Policy and Management

3. Program: All

4. Degree Designation: BA, BSc, BHS, BScN

5. Type of Modification: (Example: deletion of or change to a field; changes to program

requirements / content that affects the learning outcomes.)

Change to degree requirements. Specifically: 1) providing a 6 credit in Faculty out of major option

to fulfill 6 general education credits 2) change the BSc general education requirement from 18 to 12

credits.

6. Location: Main campus

7. Effective Date: September 2021

8. Provide a general description of the proposed changes to the program.

The Faculty of Health is proposing a Faculty specific way for our students to satisfy 6 credits of their 

general education requirement. The intent of this proposal is not to define our courses as general 

education courses. Instead as part  of a Faculty initiative revolving around transition pedagogy and 

student success, we would like to give our students the opportunity to enroll in courses in our Faculty that 

are designed to facilitate students becoming more academically capable and resourceful. We have been 

changing some first and some second-year courses to incorporate what we refer to as pedagogy that aids 

transition (PAT).  PAT involves embedding within the course the following: opportunities for making 

connections between theory and real word experiences, group/teamwork, distributed practice/scaffolded 

learning with timely feedback, developing self-regulation capacity through mindfulness and 

metacognition,  and reflection on in-class learning and broader lives that builds oral and written 

communication skills.  

In essence we are proposing 1) a revision to the general education requirements for BA and BHS and 

BSc students, consisting of a reconfiguration of how the general education credits are achieved. We are 

proposing to incorporate a faculty-specific option that may be used to fulfill 6 social science general 

education credits. 2) we are proposing to reduce the number of general education credits from 18 to 12 

for the BSc degree. 
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Under Faculty Wide Degree Requirements 

For BA and BHS  

Change from: 

General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science

Change to:  

General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science

Note to be added: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their 

social sciences general education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of Health that are used to 

fulfill the social sciences general education credits may not also count as credits towards the major. For a 

list of courses, please visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/   

For BSc  

Change from 

General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities or

social science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

Change to: 
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General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science

categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies

Note to be added: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their 

social sciences general education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of Health that are used to 

fulfill the social sciences general education credits may not also count as credits towards the major. For a 

list of courses, please visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/  

9. Provide the rationale for the proposed changes.

This section of the proposal describes the context for why we are requesting to add a Faculty of Health 

specific option for satisfying  6 general  education  credits. We conclude with a summary of the  

Faculty’s recommended solution involving a curricular based approach applying transition pedagogy 

practices. 

Context  

Student success is a multifaceted concept. The Faculty of Health has used Alf Lizzio’s framework (2006) 

targeting 5 senses of success (academic capability, connectedness, purpose, resourcefulness, academic 

culture) specifically utilizing extra-curricular and co-curricular initiatives. We are now proposing a 

curricular approach using an overarching framework of “transition pedagogy” i.e., a holistic multi-

pronged curricular and co-curricular intentional approach to promote student success (Kift & Nelson, 

2005; Wingate, 2007). This curricular approach will specifically target the sense of capability and 

resourcefulness.  

Academic capability involves, at a minimum, mastering academic skills (e.g., oral and written 

communication, reflection). Students who are ready to learn, understand their role and tasks as a student, 

show academic capability and typically are more persistent with their studies. Students who are 

resourceful are able to manage the challenges of university life and engage in help seeking behavior. 

Students who are both academically capable and resourceful tend to achieve their desired academic 

goals, can navigate the resources available to them, persist with their studies, and transition successfully 

(Lizzio, 2006). By contributing to developing  these senses of success within the curriculum, students 

will persist in their major, they will flourish, and they will graduate. 

Current co-curricular and extra-curricular practices 

In the Faculty, since approximately 2014, we have been focusing on contributing to our students’ 5 

senses of success co-curricularly (i.e., as an extension of the learning experience) and/or extra-

curricularly (outside the academic learning experience) including: 

• Announcements by Course representative: This is just one of the co-curricular student success

programs we offer to first year students through our Calumet and Stong College partners. This
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one has been highlighted because it aims to contribute to the resourcefulness of students in all 

core 1000 level courses in the Faculty. See Appendix A for further details about this initiative. A 

survey (75 student respondents from first year courses) in 2018 reflects that a majority of the 

students agreed or strongly agreed that the announcements improved their sense of 

resourcefulness and found that the topics covered in the announcements were relevant to their 

academic development. Despite this finding, only about one-third of the students who responded 

agreed or strongly agreed that they have used the campus resources mentioned in the 

announcements. 

• Pan-university YUSTART program: This extra-curricular online experience has been designed to

help prepare incoming new students for a successful transition into University. See Appendix B

for more details and a summary analysis of use of the online learning modules in YUSTART of

Faculty of Health students. Most of the modules that our students delve into have to do with

practical information about being a student at University (e.g., paying registration fees, financing

education, connecting with fellow students through Facebook). A majority of students are not

necessarily learning about strategies for “academic” success. These gaps in their knowledge and

skills can contribute to their failure to transition successfully in and through first year.

• Other extra-curricular approaches are offered with the support of the Faculty of Health Office of

Student and Academic Services (OSAS) (e.g., early alert initiatives). In 2018, we participated in a

pilot project called ‘Ready, Set, YU!’. Student’s whose final high school average fell below the

admissions entry cut-off were provided with an opportunity to explain why their overall average

had dropped. Depending on their rationale, some students were accepted into our academic

programs. At this point the students became part of the ‘Ready, Set, YU!’ project whereby they

were required to attend a 3-day orientation prior to the beginning of school, plus 8 Learning Skills

sessions, and 6 academic advising appointments (3 in the Fall, 3 in the Winter). During each

academic advising appointment there were various topics that were to be discussed based on the

time of the year. Most of the students who were part of the pilot did not appear to benefit from it.

There were 28 students admitted into the Faculty of Health in the pilot year. Of the 28 students,

19 students received failing grades, some of these students were placed on Academic Warning or

Required to Withdraw.

Although we are making headway contributing to our students’ success, it is still not enough. If we use 

our retention numbers as a metric of the success of our initiatives and retention plan, there has been a 

slight improvement on average across the Faculty of Health between 2013 and 2017 of about 

0.5%.Therefore, we do not seem to be having the desired impact on retention. All the effort and resources 

we put into developing extra- and co-curricular programs will be for naught if we don’t also address a 

few challenges including the barriers to students for developing necessary academic skills. 

Barriers 

We know that many of our students do not take advantage of the co-curricular and extra-curricular 

programs designed to help students become better learners. Some of the barriers are as follows: 

• Findings from a recent Faculty of Health survey on student success (May 2019) with 732

undergraduate students across all years, plus faculty, staff, and alumni, suggests that students may

not be aware of the nature of extra-curricular and co-curricular programs and services. If they do

know, there are barriers to their participation such as lack of time to attend student success

programs; challenges related to scheduling, commuting and accessibility; stigma and being
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reluctant to make use of existing resources because they felt intimidated. Some students also 

indicated the services did not meet their needs. Other research (e.g., Quaye, Harper, & Pendakur, 

2019)1 suggests that using an equity lens is also important in consideration of barriers that 

students perceive in relation to campus services to support their learning. 

• Research shows that it is likely that some students do not take part in workshops and other forms

of skill development because they don’t think they need any help with being a better learner

(Kruger & Dunning, 1999). In addition, these types of extra-curricular workshops typically are

targeted towards students who are not performing well. Unfortunately, this ends up promoting the

deficit theory of education (i.e., students who differ from the norm in a significant way are

considered deficient, and that the educational process must correct these deficiencies).

In addition to the barriers listed above, often our students do not attain the critical analytical, writing, and 

thinking skills taught in general education courses for the following reasons: 

• Timing of enrollment: Although we advise students to take their general education courses

within the first 2 years to acquire important academic skills, from our data we estimate that

about 15% of students in the Faculty do not take them until 3rd or 4th year.

• Competing home program requirements: students in interdisciplinary and BSc degree

programs seem to be most impacted in that often these students have a number of first year

courses they must take because the courses are either a major requirement, basic science

requirement, a prerequisite course for a course needed in 2nd year, etc. These students are

missing out on learning the critical and analytical skills needed for upper-level courses in their

programs and as a result, end up unprepared for these upper-level courses.

• Advanced standing: Data (see Appendix C, Table 1) provided by OIPA (Office of

Institutional Planning and Analysis) indicates that every year since 2012 on average 27% of

college and university transfer students (about 92 students per year) to the Faculty of Health

(excluding nursing students) have all 18 of their general education requirements granted in

advance. We assume that these students arrive with academic skills learned through general

education courses offered at other institutions.  We don’t know if they do arrive with those

critical analytical skills. What we do know is that on average for students arriving in our

programs with transfer credits, graduation rates are lower when students are granted 12

general education transfer credits than when they are granted 6 general education transfer

credits (see Table 2 in Appendix C). In fact, when students are granted 12 general education

transfer credits, they are 1.26 times more likely to leave our programs than when granted six

general education credits. We acknowledge, however, that this is a complex relationship

dependent on program, incoming GPA, and year level of entry.

A lack of academic capability skills is being noticed by course instructors teaching upper level courses in 

our programs. For example, a common complaint by course instructors is students do not have the 

requisite writing and critical thinking skills. Therefore, we have seen a need to use additional resources in 

order to embed writing and critical thinking skills development within our programs. In the Faculty, two 

of our programs have already taken on the task of addressing the issue of the students lack of writing 

1 Quaye, S. J., Harper, S. R., & Pendakur, S. L. (Eds). (2019). Student engagement in higher education: Theoretical 

perspectives and practical approaches for diverse populations (3rd ed.). Routledge: NY 
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skills by creating and incorporating a writing specific course into their curriculum or changing their 

curriculum too incorporate more writing .  

The aforementioned details suggest that although general education courses have been designed to 

facilitate students gaining academic skills such as writing and critical/analytical thinking, it appears that 

many students in our programs are not necessarily acquiring these skills at the beginning of their 

program, or at all. It is apparent to  us that we need to do more within our own curriculum to contribute 

to our students’ academic capability that in turn will contribute to their successful transition in first year 

and through to graduation. 

Breadth as defined in the BA and BSc matrices indicates “Breadth outside of the major is defined in 

terms of diversity of knowledge and skills”   and “Graduates should be educated to appreciate and value 

as many facets of human knowledge and scholarship as possible, to more completely prepare them to 

contribute thoughtfully, knowledgably and compassionately to society”,  respectively. We would suggest 

that students enrolling in courses in our Faculty could acquire a breadth of interdisciplinary knowledge  

by taking a course outside their major but still within the Faculty. As well, our first year and some second 

year Faculty of Health courses could be considered to align with the social sciences domain.  In 

descriptions of social science subject areas Psychology is listed because it explores facets of society and  

social relationships. Health studies courses such as HLST 1010 3.00 and HLST 1011 3.00 course 

descriptions indicate that they provide an inter- and multi-disciplinary introduction to the issues 

underlying Canada's health care system examining the social, cultural, economic, and political influences 

on concepts, values and structures of Canada's health care system and an exploration of a wide range of 

issues and social contexts in health care. In addition,  Kinesiology courses such  as KINE 1000 6.00 is an 

introduction to the concept of the 'social body' through study of Western historical legacies and 

sociological factors of class, gender, 'race', culture with emphasis on sport sociology. KINE 2040 3.00 

introduces students to the socio-cultural study of sport and physical activity with emphasis on exploring 

sport and physical activity, including barriers and catalysts, in relation to communities and community 

building. Therefore, we propose to provide our students with the option to take specified Faculty of 

Health courses that have been redesigned to include the PAT features  in order to fulfill their social 

sciences general education credits. See the last Appendix (H) for draft course outlines of the 4 courses 

proposed to be offered as PAT courses in September 2021. 

Change for BSc from 18 to 12 General Education credits 

As a final change to the degree requirements, we wish to drop the number of general education credits 

from 18 to 12 for the BSc degree and within those twelve credits make it possible for six to be satisfied 

by an outside major Faculty specific option. 

The description of the BSc degree 

(https://secretariat.info.yorku.ca/files/BScPanUniversityDLE.pdf?x92578) indicates that students should 

possess by the time they graduate the following: 

• an understanding of and experience with the scientific methodology

• knowledge of and facility with mathematics

• knowledge of and facility with computational methods and tools

• breadth across foundational science disciplines (biology, chemistry, physics)
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• depth and expertise in one or more science disciplines (physical sciences, life-sciences,

computer science, and mathematics)

• breadth in practical laboratory experience

• depth beyond the first year in a scientific discipline outside the major in order to foster

interdisciplinarity

• breadth in human inquiry beyond the BSc including exposure to issues and methodologies

in the liberal arts

• demonstrated critical thinking and analytical skills inside and outside the major discipline,

• ability to communicate orally and in writing to a variety of audiences.

The last three bullet points generally speak to human inquiry outside the science discipline. These 

specific skills listed are achieved currently by having students enroll in a varying number of general 

education credits depending on the discipline and Faculty. For example, students are required to 

complete 12 non-science general education credits in the Faculty of Science, 12 general education credits 

in the interdisciplinary Neuroscience program offered by Science and Health, 12 general education 

credits for the BScN (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) in Health, and 18 general education credits in the 

remaining three BSc programs in Health (Kinesiology & Health Sciences (KHS), Psychology (PSYC), 

and Global Health GH).  

The original rationale for 18 credits for BSc degree in KHS and PSYC came out of a harmonization 

exercise in 2008 soon after the Faculty of Health was newly formed. The change to requiring 18 credits 

across our programs in 2008 was done in order to harmonize various sets of rules including various 

general education requirements across BA and BSc degrees offered by different programs forming the 

Faculty of Health. Originally our BSc students required 12 General Education credits. Part of the 

rationale for choosing 18 credits was because many of the general education credits offered in the Social 

Sciences and Humanities were 9 credit courses at that time, and so to have fewer credits would have 

made it more difficult for our students to find courses to enroll in. This issue no longer exists. We also 

now know the impact of this change on the BSc students. BSc students have difficulty enrolling in and 

completing in their first two years 18 general education credits, because they are taken along with basic 

math and science, computation methods, laboratory, and first year major requirements. This heavy load 

on first year courses usually results in students refraining from enrolling in their general education course 

until their 3rd or 4th year. They end up taking them at a time when they need them the least, and if they do 

poorly in them, then it can have a negative impact on their GPA. 

As mentioned previously the expectation was that students would acquire their breadth and critical 

thinking and inquiry skills through the general education courses. But what we are proposing now is that 

they could become more academically capable and acquire these academic skills within the Faculty by 

enrolling in courses that are using pedagogy that aids transition. BSc students could pick up their breadth 

in human inquiry by taking general education credits outside of our Faculty or from an out of major 

within Faculty course. Therefore, we are proposing to have the same number of 12 general education 

courses across all our BSc programs and 6 of those credits can be fulfilled through a within Faculty but 

outside the major option. 

Solution: create a faculty-specific outside major curricular based option 
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The intent is to create an option for students to take two 3-credit or one 6-credit outside major course that 

supports a curricular focus on student success. It cannot be a requirement on top of the general education 

credits but instead it is proposed they can choose this option to fulfill 6 credits of the general education 

requirement. Note our solution is not outside the norm because there is a precedence for defining Faculty 

specific credits as part of general education requirements. The School of Arts, Media, Performance, and 

Design (AMPD) require their students to take 6 credits from the AMPD 1900 series of courses. AMPD 

also stipulates that these 1900 series of courses can be used to satisfy the humanities general education 

requirement, an AMPD elective, etc.  

In sum, we need to normalize learning to learn. All students (not just the ones failing to maintain 

academic standing) could and should be exposed to opportunities within the curriculum that develop their 

skills to become better learners. We believe that by augmenting our courses with pedagogy that assists 

transition and creating opportunities for students to enroll in these course will contribute to our students’ 

academic capability and resourcefulness. 

Therefore, we propose that our students be given the opportunity to complete an optional 6 credit within 

the Faculty but outside their major that fulfills 6 general education credits in the social sciences. Courses 

that qualify will be a combination of new and revised 1000/2000 level courses that include transition 

pedagogy.  

A PAT (Pedagogy that Aids Transition) rubric: 

Our intention  is to  make sure we are clearly identifying any newly created and revised 1000 and 2000 

level courses that include the PAT- Pedagogy Aided Transition attributes. Therefore, we consulted with 

the assistant registrar and other staff who work with the degree progress report.  Although a PAT rubric 

would assist students and advisors in identifying these courses that can be taken within the Faculty that 

are outside of their major and that could fulfill 6 general education credits in the social sciences, for a 

variety of reasons it was decided that a unique  rubric was not the correct course of action at this time. 

We have been assured by the OUR that there are  other ways to operationalize this option for the students 

and to ensure that the degree progress report can  capture the appropriate information. 

10. Comment on the alignment between the program changes with Faculty and/or University
academic plans.

These proposed changes align in general with the new Academic Plan 2020-2025 priority 1 “21st C 

learning” particularly equipping students with knowledge and transferable skills, and Priority 3 “From 

Access to Success” in ‘supporting students of all backgrounds and circumstances to complete their 

studies successfully”.  

These proposed changes could also be considered to align with the new Academic Plan 2020-2025 UN 

sustainable development goal #4 “Quality Education” (https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg4 ) 

ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education for all and promote lifelong learning opportunities for 

all. 
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These proposed changes align with the Faculty of Health 2020-2025 academic plan particularly to 

provide “high quality relevant courses and programs that contribute to students academic success, timely 

graduation, and lifelong learning.” 

11. Provide a detailed outline of the changes to the program and the associated learning
outcomes, including how the proposed requirements will support the achievement of
program learning objectives (i.e., the mapping of the requirements to the program learning
outcomes).

Appendix D describes a framework for creating and implementing curricular based features that facilitate 

Faculty of Health (FoH) students’ transition into and through the university academic environment. Most 

of what is described targets what we can be doing within the curriculum in first year to support our 

students transitioning into university and through first year i.e., we provide a framework targeting five 

features of transition pedagogy and suggesting how we can apply Pedagogy to Aid Transition (PAT). 

The proposed framework is guided by transitional pedagogy literature, with a grounding in Lizzio’s 

(2006) five senses of student success. It is a holistic, integrated approach focusing on establishing best 

practices in teaching and academic supports for enabling successful student transition (Kift & Nelson, 

2005; Wingate, 2007) into and through university.  

This framework is designed to motivate the students (Miller, 2014) within the course to engage in the 

development of their academic capability (learning to learn) and resourcefulness.  

Although, most of what is described in transition pedagogy targets what we can be doing within the 

curriculum in first year to support our students transitioning into university and through first year, for our 

programs transition also occurs into upper years (e.g., students transferring from college to university, 

mature students returning to university, etc.). Therefore, we are expanding the idea of transition beyond 

first year to include any or all of the following: 1) re-imagining existing first or second year courses to 

incorporate five transition pedagogy features defined as group/teamwork, distributed practice/timely 

feedback, providing the students the opportunity for building their capacity for self-regulation and 

reflection, and providing the students the opportunity for making connections between content and real 

world experiences; and 2) incorporating the five transition pedagogy features into the design and 

development of new courses at the 1000 and/or 2000 level.  

It is important to connect the proposed pedagogical features that will aid transition with the goal in mind 

of not only contributing to graduate attributes but also aligning the transition pedagogy features with the 

Ontario Council of Academic Vice-Presidents’ (OCAV) Undergraduate Degree Level Expectations 

(UDLE) (Honours) that are associated with baccalaureate degree program outcomes. The Table in 

Appendix D provides the details about how these features are mapped out. 

12. Summarize the consultation undertaken with relevant academic units, including
commentary on the impact of the proposed changes on other programs. Provide individual
statements from the relevant program(s) confirming consultation and their support.

We consulted with the following: undergraduate studies/curriculum committee members associated with 

our five programs; instructors who teach first year courses; members of our student success team 
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(includes students and college heads); members of the University secretariat that have experience on the 

Senate subcommittees APPRC and ASCP; with the VP Academic and others from the office of the Vice-

Provost Academic; and with the Interim and Assistant Registrar. Appendix E outlines the consultations 

taken on the proposal. With the feedback given, we were advised to harmonize the BSc general education 

credits to align with the BSc in the Faculty of Science. Points of clarification and concerns have been 

addressed in this revised proposal and/or if out of scope to be included in this proposal, Appendix E 

outlines answers to questions and/or how the concerns were addressed. Appendix G provides letters of 

support from each of the programs in Health. 

13. Are changes to the program’s admission requirements being proposed coincident with the
program change(s)? If so, outline the admission changes, and comment on the
appropriateness of the revised requirements to the achievement of the program learning
outcomes.

No changes to the program admission requirements are being proposed. 

14. Describe any resource implications and how they are being addressed (e.g., through a
reallocation of existing resources). If new/additional resources are required, provide a
statement from the relevant Dean(s)/Principal confirming resources will be in place to
implement the changes.

It is not expected that net new resources are required. If there are any additional costs (e.g., for creating 

learning artifacts that support the inclusion of transition pedagogy), then instructors can apply for our 

Funds for Innovation in Teaching (https://www.yorku.ca/health/fund-for-innovations-in-teaching-fit/ ). 

This fund is a resource currently in place that the faculty member can apply for to support their teaching. 

15. Is the mode of delivery of the program changing? If so, comment on the appropriateness
of the revised mode(s) of delivery to the achievement of the program learning outcomes.

Mode of delivery is not being changed. It is possible that new or revised courses may change to a 

blended or flipped classroom or even online format. But we cannot assume this will be the case. 

16. Is the assessment of teaching and learning within the program changing? If so, comment
on the appropriateness of the revised forms of assessment to the achievement of the
program learning outcomes.

The pedagogical features to be added will most likely impact evaluation schemes mainly by adding in a 

participation component for in class responses through iClicker/REEF technology, learning journals, and 

online discussions, or by adding in a graded component for the evaluation of low-stakes quizzes 

administered online in the learning management system (e.g., eclass). This does not change assessments 

substantially in the current courses, albeit a percentage of the grade will have to be set aside for these 

participation grades. New courses may alter their grading schemes more, particularly if they incorporate 

substantial team/group work and engagement in community-based projects. This revised form of 

assessment is appropriate as it will accommodate a change to the pedagogy that will contribute to 

students starting on the path to achieving their undergraduate degree level expectations as outlined in the 
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12 

following table. 

Pedagogy to Aid 

Transition (PAT) 

Potential Type of assessment Contribute to the achievement 

of OCAV Undergraduate 

degree level expectations 

1. Group/Teamwork Participation/iClicker grades, 

peer-to-peer or self-evaluation, 

discussion forum participation  

Oral and written communication 

skills. Autonomy and 

professional capacity. 

2. Distributed

practice/timely

feedback

Low stakes quizzes, 

REEF/iClicker participation 

grades 

Depth and breadth of 

knowledge. Communication 

skills. Awareness of limits of 

knowledge. 

3. Self-regulation

(mindfulness,

meta-cognition)

iClicker questions evaluating 

content in video modules about 

self-regulation. 

Application of knowledge. An 

understanding of methods of 

inquiry. Awareness of limits of 

knowledge. 

4. Reflection (build

oral and written

communication)

Participation for creating 

learning journals, creating 

summaries of content, visual 

representations, eg., mindmaps 

of content. 

Application of knowledge. An 

understanding of methods of 

inquiry. Awareness of limits of 

knowledge. 

5. Connecting

content to

personal

experiences

iClicker/REEF questions in 

class, participation in online 

discussion forums 

Autonomy and professional 

capacity. 

17. Provide a summary of how students currently enrolled in the program will be
accommodated.

Students will be grandfathered such that those admitted to the program prior to the change may proceed 

under the degree requirements in place when they were admitted. A sunset clause will also be noted such 

that students will be informed that six years from the start of these changes, students will be 

automatically rolled over to the new degree requirements. Within the 6-year time period, students who 

transfer from a different Faculty at York to a program within the Faculty of Health may proceed under 

their former general education requirements or ask to switch to the new requirements. 

18. Provide as an appendix a side-by-side comparison of the existing and proposed program
requirements as they will appear in the Undergraduate or Graduate Calendar.

Please see Appendix F. 
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FACULTY OF 
HEALTH 

Office of the Dean 

4700 Keele St. 
Toronto Ontario 
Canada  M3J 1P3 
Tel  416 736 5031 
Fax 416 736 5760 
healthdn@yorku.ca 
www.health.yorku.ca

December 16, 2020

Senate ASCP

Dear Chair of Senate ASCP:

I wish to convey my strong support for the proposal enabling the Faculty of Health to
(1) reconfigure how general education requirements are met for BA, BHS and BSc
students, and to 2) reduce the number of general education credits for our BSc degree.

The primary objective of the proposed modifications is to create a learning environment
for 21st century learning and to improve student success.  We propose to do this by
enhancing student transition from their first year of study into subsequent years.  The
modifications are heavily influenced by Lizzio’s framework (2006) targeting 5 elements
of student success through curricular, extra- and co-curricular activities.  However, as
we learned through two years of consultations with students, undergraduate curriculum
committees, UPDs, faculty members, and student success coordinators, students
currently face several barriers preventing them from utilizing available extra and co-
curricular resources (e.g., competing home program requirements, commuting and
accessibility issues, stigma associated with academic skills-based workshops, and
general reluctance to attend).  Therefore, we are proposing a curriculum which
includes “transition pedagogy” for supporting student success.  This approach ensures
that all students, not just the ones failing to maintain academic standing, would be
given opportunities within the curriculum to develop their skills to become better
learners.  Augmenting our first-year courses with pedagogy that assists transition and
creating space within the degree requirements for students to have the option to enroll
in these courses will contribute to students’ academic capability and resourcefulness.

The proposed changes will help us address several objectives:
• Improve graduation rates (a performance-based metric for the SMA3).
• UAP Priority 1 “21st C learning” particularly equipping students with knowledge

and transferable skills.
• UAP Priority 3 “From Access to Success” in “supporting students of all

backgrounds and circumstances to complete their studies successfully”.
• Faculty of Health IRP: to provide “high quality relevant courses and programs

that contribute to our students’ academic success, timely graduation, and
lifelong learning.”

Providing more opportunities to fulfill general education requirements from within the
Faculty is intended to improve student transition, and to enable the Faculty to ensure
that students, regardless of the program they are in, have a consistent and
fundamental set of competencies and knowledge particularly relevant to working in and
studying health related disciplines.  We are proposing to incorporate a faculty-specific
option that may be used to fulfill 6 social science general education credits. We are
also proposing to reduce the number of general education credits from 18 to 12 for the
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BSc degree so that it is aligned with the 12 non-science general education credits in
the Faculty of Science.

The proposal received extremely strong support at the Faculty of Health Council on
December 2, 2020.   It is not expected that net new resources are required. If there are
any additional costs (e.g., for creating instructional content, reusable artifacts, etc., that
support the inclusion of transition pedagogy), then instructors can apply for assistance
through the Faculty of Health’s Funds for Innovation in Teaching
(https://www.yorku.ca/health/fund-for-innovations-in-teaching-fit/ ). This fund is a
resource currently in place that any faculty member in Health can apply for to support
their teaching.

Sincerely,

Paul McDonald, PhD, FRSPH, FCAHS
Professor and Dean
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FACULTY OF
LIBERAL ARTS &
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Office of the Dean

S900 ROSS BLDG.

4700 KEELE ST.

TORONTO ON

CANADA  M3J 1P3

T 416 736 5220

F 416 736 5750

laps.yorku.ca

January 12, 2021

Professor Susan Murtha Email:  smurtha@yorku.ca
Associate Dean, Learning, Teaching, &
Academic Programs
Faculty of Health

Dear Associate Dean Murtha:

Re: Major modifications concerning General Education requirements in
Faculty of Health

This letter confirms our consultation meeting held on December 17, 2020
regarding the proposed major modifications to the General Education
requirements in several degree programs in the Faculty of Health. While some of
these modifications could result in enrolment changes in LA&PS General
Education courses, we agree that the intent of the proposal is to strengthen
student success and persistence in the Faculty of Health and we support those
efforts.

The addition of Faculty-specific options to fulfill some of the General Education
requirements in the Faculty of Health will embed best practices for supporting
student persistence across several introductory courses. This curricular innovation
will work to the benefit of students in the Faculty of Health, enrich curriculum, and
result in better retention.

Sincerely,

Sean Kheraj
Associate Dean, Programs
Faculty of Liberal Arts and Professional Studies
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From: Frankie Billingsley
To: Kathryn White
Cc: Darran Fernandez; Susan J. E. Murtha
Subject: FW: Rubric Request (PAT)
Date: December 18, 2020 1:51:48 PM
Attachments: image001.png

FoHDec10majormodificationproposal.pdf

Good Afternoon Kathryn,

I am writing in follow up to the attached proposal that has been submitted by the Faulty of Health
related to the creation of a new course rubric (PAT).  This proposal was reviewed by the internal
OUR Program, Proposal, Policy Review and Implementation Committee and there have been a few
additional subsequent meetings.  The final meeting was a very productive meeting with Susan
Murtha this afternoon.   

Where we have landed is this – the OUR will be able to count any course infused with “pedagogy
assisted transition” attributes that the Faculty of Health identifies as fulfilling the Gen Ed component
of the degree.  We can do this and ensure that it is reflected in the degree progress report so that
students are aware as well.  We can do all of this without having to approve a new course rubric at
this time.

According to Susan, the Faculty of Health will not be in a position to create new PAT-only courses
that will need to use the PAT rubric in the foreseeable future.  Given this, we agree that we can hold
off on assigning the PAT rubric.  The OUR can support what the Faculty hopes to achieve as we are
able to facilitate their plan to achieve their objectives and goals.

Please let me know if there is anything else you need from me to ensure that this proposal for
allowing selected Faculty of Health courses to fulfill the Social Sciences Gen Ed requirement is
supported.

Thank you in advance for your consideration,

Frankie

Frances Billingsley  MEd(she,her,hers) 
Associate Registrar & Director 
Student Records & Scheduling | Office of the University Registrar 
C 416-666-4704 
T 416-736-2100 ext 22519 
frances4@yorku.ca|yorku.ca 
Division of Students |YORK UNIVERSITY 
Bennett Centre for Student Services 
4700 Keele Street Toronto ON, Canada M3J 1P3  
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Major Modifications Proposal Guidelines 
 
1. Faculty: Health 


2. Department/School: Kinesiology and Health Sciences,  Nursing, Global Health, Psychology, 


Health Policy and Management 


3. Program: All 


4. Degree Designation: BA, BSc, BHS, BScN 


5. Type of Modification: (Example: deletion of or change to a field; changes to program 


requirements / content that affects the learning outcomes.) 


Change to degree requirements. Specifically: 1) providing a 6 credit in Faculty out of major option 


to fulfill 6 general education credits 2) change the BSc general education requirement from 18 to 12 


credits. 


6. Location: Main campus 


 


7. Effective Date: September 2021 


  


8. Provide a general description of the proposed changes to the program. 


The Faculty of Health is proposing a Faculty specific way for our students to satisfy 6 credits of their 


general education requirement. The intent of this proposal is not to define our courses as general 


education courses. Instead as part  of a Faculty initiative revolving around transition pedagogy and 


student success, we would like to give our students the opportunity to enroll in courses in our Faculty that 


are designed to facilitate students becoming more academically capable and resourceful. We have been 


changing some first and some second-year courses to incorporate what we refer to as pedagogy that aids 


transition (PAT).  PAT involves embedding within the course the following: opportunities for making 


connections between theory and real word experiences, group/teamwork, distributed practice/scaffolded 


learning with timely feedback, developing self-regulation capacity through mindfulness and 


metacognition,  and reflection on in-class learning and broader lives that builds oral and written 


communication skills.  


 


In essence we are proposing 1) a revision to the general education requirements for BA and BHS and 


BSc students, consisting of a reconfiguration of how the general education credits are achieved. We are 


proposing to incorporate a faculty-specific option that may be used to fulfill 6 social science general 


education credits. 2) we are proposing to reduce the number of general education credits from 18 to 12 


for the BSc degree. 
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Under Faculty Wide Degree Requirements 


 


For BA and BHS  


 


Change from: 


 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Change to:  


 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note to be added: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their 


social sciences general education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of Health that are used to 


fulfill the social sciences general education credits may not also count as credits towards the major. For a 


list of courses, please visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/   


For BSc  


Change from 


 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities or 


social science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


 


Change to: 
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General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or humanities 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of Health general education or social science 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note to be added: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their 


social sciences general education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of Health that are used to 


fulfill the social sciences general education credits may not also count as credits towards the major. For a 


list of courses, please visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/  


For BScN1  


Change from: 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 or 2000 level in approved degree-level humanities or liberal studies 


categories, or equivalent 
• six credits at the 1000 level in approved degree-level psychology course  


Change to: 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 or 2000 level in approved degree-level humanities or liberal studies 


categories, or equivalent 
• six credits at the 1000 level in approved degree-level psychology course  


 


Note to be added: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their 


social sciences general education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of Health that are used to 


fulfill the social sciences general education credits may not also count as credits towards the major. For a 


list of courses, please visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/  


 


9. Provide the rationale for the proposed changes. 


This section of the proposal describes the context for why we are requesting to add a Faculty of Health 


specific option for satisfying  6 general  education  credits. We conclude with a summary of the  


 
1 BScN is included in the proposal for information purposes but is not part of the Calendar copy changes because the 


Collaborative program is being revised as a Direct-Entry 4-year BScN program and it is anticipated these changes will need to 


be incorporated into the revised program projected to be launched approximately 2022/23 



https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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Faculty’s recommended solution involving a curricular based approach applying transition pedagogy 


practices. 


 


Context  


Student success is a multifaceted concept. The Faculty of Health has used Alf Lizzio’s framework (2006) 


targeting 5 senses of success (academic capability, connectedness, purpose, resourcefulness, academic 


culture) specifically utilizing extra-curricular and co-curricular initiatives. We are now proposing a 


curricular approach using an overarching framework of “transition pedagogy” i.e., a holistic multi-


pronged curricular and co-curricular intentional approach to promote student success (Kift & Nelson, 


2005; Wingate, 2007). This curricular approach will specifically target the sense of capability and 


resourcefulness.  


 


Academic capability involves, at a minimum, mastering academic skills (e.g., oral and written 


communication, reflection). Students who are ready to learn, understand their role and tasks as a student, 


show academic capability and typically are more persistent with their studies. Students who are 


resourceful are able to manage the challenges of university life and engage in help seeking behavior. 


Students who are both academically capable and resourceful tend to achieve their desired academic 


goals, can navigate the resources available to them, persist with their studies, and transition successfully 


(Lizzio, 2006). By contributing to developing  these senses of success within the curriculum, students 


will persist in their major, they will flourish, and they will graduate. 


 


Current co-curricular and extra-curricular practices 


In the Faculty, since approximately 2014, we have been focusing on contributing to our students’ 5 


senses of success co-curricularly (i.e., as an extension of the learning experience) and/or extra-


curricularly (outside the academic learning experience) including: 


• Announcements by Course representative: This is just one of the co-curricular student success 


programs we offer to first year students through our Calumet and Stong College partners. This 


one has been highlighted because it aims to contribute to the resourcefulness of students in all 


core 1000 level courses in the Faculty. See Appendix A for further details about this initiative. A 


survey (75 student respondents from first year courses) in 2018 reflects that a majority of the 


students agreed or strongly agreed that the announcements improved their sense of 


resourcefulness and found that the topics covered in the announcements were relevant to their 


academic development. Despite this finding, only about one-third of the students who responded 


agreed or strongly agreed that they have used the campus resources mentioned in the 


announcements. 


• Pan-university YUSTART program: This extra-curricular online experience has been designed to 


help prepare incoming new students for a successful transition into University. See Appendix B 


for more details and a summary analysis of use of the online learning modules in YUSTART of 


Faculty of Health students. Most of the modules that our students delve into have to do with 


practical information about being a student at University (e.g., paying registration fees, financing 


education, connecting with fellow students through Facebook). A majority of students are not 


necessarily learning about strategies for “academic” success. These gaps in their knowledge and 


skills can contribute to their failure to transition successfully in and through first year. 


• Other extra-curricular approaches are offered with the support of the Faculty of Health Office of 


Student and Academic Services (OSAS) (e.g., early alert initiatives). In 2018, we participated in a 
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pilot project called ‘Ready, Set, YU!’. Student’s whose final high school average fell below the 


admissions entry cut-off were provided with an opportunity to explain why their overall average 


had dropped. Depending on their rationale, some students were accepted into our academic 


programs. At this point the students became part of the ‘Ready, Set, YU!’ project whereby they 


were required to attend a 3-day orientation prior to the beginning of school, plus 8 Learning Skills 


sessions, and 6 academic advising appointments (3 in the Fall, 3 in the Winter). During each 


academic advising appointment there were various topics that were to be discussed based on the 


time of the year. Most of the students who were part of the pilot did not appear to benefit from it. 


There were 28 students admitted into the Faculty of Health in the pilot year. Of the 28 students, 


19 students received failing grades, some of these students were placed on Academic Warning or 


Required to Withdraw.  


 


Although we are making headway contributing to our students’ success, it is still not enough. If we use 


our retention numbers as a metric of the success of our initiatives and retention plan, there has been a 


slight improvement on average across the Faculty of Health between 2013 and 2017 of about 


0.5%.Therefore, we do not seem to be having the desired impact on retention. All the effort and resources 


we put into developing extra- and co-curricular programs will be for naught if we don’t also address a 


few challenges including the barriers to students for developing necessary academic skills. 


 


Barriers 


We know that many of our students do not take advantage of the co-curricular and extra-curricular 


programs designed to help students become better learners. Some of the barriers are as follows: 


• Findings from a recent Faculty of Health survey on student success (May 2019) with 732 


undergraduate students across all years, plus faculty, staff, and alumni, suggests that students may 


not be aware of the nature of extra-curricular and co-curricular programs and services. If they do 


know, there are barriers to their participation such as lack of time to attend student success 


programs; challenges related to scheduling, commuting and accessibility; stigma and being 


reluctant to make use of existing resources because they felt intimidated. Some students also 


indicated the services did not meet their needs. Other research (e.g., Quaye, Harper, & Pendakur, 


2019)2 suggests that using an equity lens is also important in consideration of barriers that 


students perceive in relation to campus services to support their learning. 


• Research shows that it is likely that some students do not take part in workshops and other forms 


of skill development because they don’t think they need any help with being a better learner 


(Kruger & Dunning, 1999). In addition, these types of extra-curricular workshops typically are 


targeted towards students who are not performing well. Unfortunately, this ends up promoting the 


deficit theory of education (i.e., students who differ from the norm in a significant way are 


considered deficient, and that the educational process must correct these deficiencies).  


 


In addition to the barriers listed above, often our students do not attain the critical analytical, writing, and 


thinking skills taught in general education courses for the following reasons: 


 
2 Quaye, S. J., Harper, S. R., & Pendakur, S. L. (Eds). (2019). Student engagement in higher education: Theoretical 


perspectives and practical approaches for diverse populations (3rd ed.). Routledge: NY 
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• Timing of enrollment: Although we advise students to take their general education courses 


within the first 2 years to acquire important academic skills, from our data we estimate that 


about 15% of students in the Faculty do not take them until 3rd or 4th year.  


• Competing home program requirements: students in interdisciplinary and BSc degree 


programs seem to be most impacted in that often these students have a number of first year 


courses they must take because the courses are either a major requirement, basic science 


requirement, a prerequisite course for a course needed in 2nd year, etc. These students are 


missing out on learning the critical and analytical skills needed for upper-level courses in their 


programs and as a result, end up unprepared for these upper-level courses.  


• Advanced standing: Data (see Appendix C, Table 1) provided by OIPA (Office of 


Institutional Planning and Analysis) indicates that every year since 2012 on average 27% of 


college and university transfer students (about 92 students per year) to the Faculty of Health 


(excluding nursing students) have all 18 of their general education requirements granted in 


advance. We assume that these students arrive with academic skills learned through general 


education courses offered at other institutions.  We don’t know if they do arrive with those 


critical analytical skills. What we do know is that on average for students arriving in our 


programs with transfer credits, graduation rates are lower when students are granted 12 


general education transfer credits than when they are granted 6 general education transfer 


credits (see Table 2 in Appendix C). In fact, when students are granted 12 general education 


transfer credits, they are 1.26 times more likely to leave our programs than when granted six 


general education credits. We acknowledge, however, that this is a complex relationship 


dependent on program, incoming GPA, and year level of entry.   
 


A lack of academic capability skills is being noticed by course instructors teaching upper level courses in 


our programs. For example, a common complaint by course instructors is students do not have the 


requisite writing and critical thinking skills. Therefore, we have seen a need to use additional resources in 


order to embed writing and critical thinking skills development within our programs. In the Faculty, two 


of our programs have already taken on the task of addressing the issue of the students lack of writing 


skills by creating and incorporating a writing specific course into their curriculum or changing their 


curriculum too incorporate more writing .  


 


The aforementioned details suggest that although general education courses have been designed to 


facilitate students gaining academic skills such as writing and critical/analytical thinking, it appears that 


many students in our programs are not necessarily acquiring these skills at the beginning of their 


program, or at all. It is apparent to  us that we need to do more within our own curriculum to contribute 


to our students’ academic capability that in turn will contribute to their successful transition in first year 


and through to graduation. 


 


In addition to wanting to give our students the opportunity to be exposed to pedagogy that aids their 


transition (PAT),  we would also argue that because our Faculty includes interdisciplinary programs such 


as Global Health, our students could acquire a breadth of interdisciplinary knowledge not only by 


enrolling in general education courses outside the Faculty but also by taking a course outside their major 


but still within the Faculty. As well, our first year and some second year Faculty of Health courses align 


with the social sciences domain.  In descriptions of social science subject areas Psychology is listed 


because it does explore factors about society and  social relationships. Health studies courses such as 
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HLST 1010 and HLST 1011 are described as providing an inter- and multi-disciplinary introduction to 


the issues underlying Canada's health care system examining the social, cultural, economic, and political 


influences on concepts, values and structures of Canada's health care system and an exploration of a wide 


range of issues and social contexts in health care. KINE 1000 is an introduction to the concept of the 


'social body' through study of Western historical legacies and sociological factors of class, gender, 'race', 


culture with emphasis on sport sociology. KINE 2040 introduces students to the socio-cultural study of 


sport and physical activity with emphasis on exploring sport and physical activity, including barriers and 


catalysts, in relation to communities and community building. Therefore, we plan to list courses that have 


been redesigned to satisfy the PAT requirements and provide our students with the option to take 


specified Faculty of Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general education credits. 


 


Change for BSc from 18 to 12 General Education credits 


As a final change to the degree requirements, we wish to drop the number of general education credits 


from 18 to 12 for the BSc degree and within those twelve credits make it possible for six to be satisfied 


by an outside major Faculty specific option. 


 


The description of the BSc degree 


(https://secretariat.info.yorku.ca/files/BScPanUniversityDLE.pdf?x92578) indicates that students should 


possess by the time they graduate the following: 


• an understanding of and experience with the scientific methodology 


• knowledge of and facility with mathematics 


• knowledge of and facility with computational methods and tools 


• breadth across foundational science disciplines (biology, chemistry, physics) 


• depth and expertise in one or more science disciplines (physical sciences, life-sciences, 


computer science, and mathematics) 


• breadth in practical laboratory experience 


• depth beyond the first year in a scientific discipline outside the major in order to foster 


interdisciplinarity 


• breadth in human inquiry beyond the BSc including exposure to issues and methodologies 


in the liberal arts 


• demonstrated critical thinking and analytical skills inside and outside the major discipline,  


• ability to communicate orally and in writing to a variety of audiences. 


 


The last three bullet points generally speak to human inquiry outside the science discipline. These 


specific skills listed are achieved currently by having students enroll in a varying number of general 


education credits depending on the discipline and Faculty. For example, students are required to 


complete 12 non-science general education credits in the Faculty of Science, 12 general education credits 


in the interdisciplinary Neuroscience program offered by Science and Health, 12 general education 


credits for the BScN (Bachelor of Science in Nursing) in Health, and 18 general education credits in the 


remaining three BSc programs in Health (Kinesiology & Health Sciences (KHS), Psychology (PSYC), 


and Global Health GH).  


 


The original rationale for 18 credits for BSc degree in KHS and PSYC came out of a harmonization 


exercise in 2008 soon after the Faculty of Health was newly formed. The change to requiring 18 credits 



https://secretariat.info.yorku.ca/files/BScPanUniversityDLE.pdf?x92578
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across our programs in 2008 was done in order to harmonize various sets of rules including various 


general education requirements across BA and BSc degrees offered by different programs forming the 


Faculty of Health. Originally our BSc students required 12 General e+Education credits. Part of the 


rationale for choosing 18 credits was because many of the general education credits offered in the Social 


Sciences and Humanities were 9 credit courses at that time, and so to have fewer credits would have 


made it more difficult for our students to find courses to enroll in. This issue no longer exists. We also 


now know the impact of this change on the BSc students. BSc students have difficulty enrolling in and 


completing in their first two years 18 general education credits, because they are taken along with basic 


math and science, computation methods, laboratory, and first year major requirements. This heavy load 


on first year courses usually results in students refraining from enrolling in their general education course 


until their 3rd or 4th year. They end up taking them at a time when they need them the least, and if they do 


poorly in them, then it can have a negative impact on their GPA. 


 


As mentioned previously the expectation was that students would acquire their breadth and critical 


thinking and inquiry skills through the general education courses. But what we are proposing now is that 


they could become more academically capable and acquire these academic skills within the Faculty by 


enrolling in courses that are using pedagogy that aids transition. BSc students could pick up their breadth 


in human inquiry by taking general education credits outside of our Faculty or from an out of major 


within Faculty course. Therefore, we are proposing to have the same number of 12 general education 


courses across all our BSc programs and 6 of those credits can be fulfilled through a within Faculty but 


outside the major option. 


 


Solution: create a faculty-specific outside major curricular based option 


 


The intent is to create an option for students to take two 3-credit or one 6-credit outside major course that 


supports a curricular focus on student success. It cannot be a requirement on top of the general education 


credits but instead it is proposed they can choose this option to fulfill 6 credits of the general education 


requirement. Note our solution is not outside the norm because there is a precedence for defining Faculty 


specific credits as part of general education requirements. The School of Arts, Media, Performance, and 


Design (AMPD) require their students to take 6 credits from the AMPD 1900 series of courses. AMPD 


also stipulates that these 1900 series of courses can be used to satisfy the humanities general education 


requirement, an AMPD elective, etc.  


 


In sum, we need to normalize learning to learn. All students (not just the ones failing to maintain 


academic standing) could and should be exposed to opportunities within the curriculum that develop their 


skills to become better learners. We believe that by augmenting our courses with pedagogy that assists 


transition and creating opportunities for students to enroll in these course will contribute to our students’ 


academic capability and resourcefulness. 


 


Therefore, we propose that our students be given the opportunity to complete an optional 6 credit within 


the Faculty but outside their major that fulfills 6 general education credits in the social sciences. Courses 


that qualify will be a combination of new and revised 1000/2000 level courses that include transition 


pedagogy.  
  


Rationale for the development of a new rubric - PAT (Pedagogy Aided Transition): 
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We would like to clearly identify any newly created and revised 1000 and 2000 level courses that include 


the PAT- Pedagogy Aided Transition attributes. Therefore, we are asking for a new rubric, PAT, to be 


created.  The PAT rubric will assist students and advisors in identifying these courses that can be taken 


within the Faculty that are outside of their major that could substitute for 6 general education credits in 


the social sciences. The rubric also allows these courses to be coded clearly in the degree progress report 


(DPR) and automatically updates the DPR if the student changes programs in the Faculty. 
 


10. Comment on the alignment between the program changes with Faculty and/or University 
academic plans. 


These proposed changes align in general with the new Academic Plan 2020-2025 priority 1 “21st C 


learning” particularly equipping students with knowledge and transferable skills, and Priority 3 “From 


Access to Success” in ‘supporting students of all backgrounds and circumstances to complete their 


studies successfully”.  


These proposed changes could also be considered to align with the new Academic Plan 2020-2025 UN 


sustainable development goal #4 “Quality Education” (https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg4 ) 


ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education for all and promote lifelong learning opportunities for 


all. 


These proposed changes align with the Faculty of Health 2020-2025 academic plan particularly to 


provide “high quality relevant courses and programs that contribute to students academic success, timely 


graduation, and lifelong learning.” 


11. Provide a detailed outline of the changes to the program and the associated learning 
outcomes, including how the proposed requirements will support the achievement of 
program learning objectives (i.e., the mapping of the requirements to the program learning 
outcomes). 


Appendix D describes a framework for creating and implementing curricular based features that facilitate 


Faculty of Health (FoH) students’ transition into and through the university academic environment. Most 


of what is described targets what we can be doing within the curriculum in first year to support our 


students transitioning into university and through first year i.e., we provide a framework targeting five 


features of transition pedagogy and suggesting how we can apply Pedagogy to Aid Transition (PAT). 


The proposed framework is guided by transitional pedagogy literature, with a grounding in Lizzio’s 


(2006) five senses of student success. It is a holistic, integrated approach focusing on establishing best 


practices in teaching and academic supports for enabling successful student transition (Kift & Nelson, 


2005; Wingate, 2007) into and through university.  


 


This framework is designed to motivate the students (Miller, 2014) within the course to engage in the 


development of their academic capability (learning to learn) and resourcefulness.  


 


Although, most of what is described in transition pedagogy targets what we can be doing within the 


curriculum in first year to support our students transitioning into university and through first year, for our 



https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg4
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programs transition also occurs into upper years (e.g., students transferring from college to university, 


mature students returning to university, etc.). Therefore, we are expanding the idea of transition beyond 


first year to include any or all of the following: 1) re-imagining existing first or second year courses to 


incorporate five transition pedagogy features defined as group/teamwork, distributed practice/timely 


feedback, providing the students the opportunity for building their capacity for self-regulation and 


reflection, and providing the students the opportunity for making connections between content and real 


world experiences; and 2) incorporating the five transition pedagogy features into the design and 


development of new courses at the 1000 and/or 2000 level.  


 


It is important to connect the proposed pedagogical features that will aid transition with the goal in mind 


of not only contributing to graduate attributes but also aligning the transition pedagogy features with the 


Ontario Council of Academic Vice-Presidents’ (OCAV) Undergraduate Degree Level Expectations 


(UDLE) (Honours) that are associated with baccalaureate degree program outcomes. The Table in 


Appendix D provides the details about how these features are mapped out. 


 


12. Summarize the consultation undertaken with relevant academic units, including 
commentary on the impact of the proposed changes on other programs. Provide individual 
statements from the relevant program(s) confirming consultation and their support. 


We consulted with the following: undergraduate studies/curriculum committee members associated with 


our five programs; instructors who teach first year courses; members of our student success team 


(includes students and college heads); members of the University secretariat that have experience on the 


Senate subcommittees APPRC and ASCP; with the VP Academic and others from the office of the Vice-


Provost Academic; and with the Interim and Assistant Registrar. Appendix E outlines the consultations 


taken on the proposal. This current major/modifications document outlines everything that was in the 


proposal except we were originally proposing to reduce the number of general education credits from 18 


to 12 across all of our degree programs and then adding in a 6-credit faculty specific requirement. We 


were told that this would be difficult to get passed through Senate subcommittees particularly for the BA 


and BHS degrees. Therefore, we decided to not reduce but change the general education requirement to 


incorporate a Faculty specific option within the general education credits. We were also advised to 


harmonize the BSc general education credits to align with the BSc in the Faculty of Science. Points of 


clarification and concerns have been addressed in this revised proposal and/or if out of scope to be 


included in this proposal, Appendix E outlines answers to questions and/or how the concerns were 


addressed. Appendix G provides letters of support from each of the programs in Health. 


13. Are changes to the program’s admission requirements being proposed coincident with the 
program change(s)? If so, outline the admission changes, and comment on the 
appropriateness of the revised requirements to the achievement of the program learning 
outcomes. 


No changes to the program admission requirements are being proposed. 


14. Describe any resource implications and how they are being addressed (e.g., through a 
reallocation of existing resources). If new/additional resources are required, provide a 
statement from the relevant Dean(s)/Principal confirming resources will be in place to 
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implement the changes.  


It is not expected that net new resources are required. If there are any additional costs (e.g., for creating 


learning artifacts that support the inclusion of transition pedagogy), then instructors can apply for our 


Funds for Innovation in Teaching (https://www.yorku.ca/health/fund-for-innovations-in-teaching-fit/ ). 


This fund is a resource currently in place that the faculty member can apply for to support their teaching. 


15. Is the mode of delivery of the program changing? If so, comment on the appropriateness 
of the revised mode(s) of delivery to the achievement of the program learning outcomes. 


Mode of delivery is not being changed. It is possible that new or revised courses may change to a 


blended or flipped classroom or even online format. But we cannot assume this will be the case. 


16. Is the assessment of teaching and learning within the program changing? If so, comment 
on the appropriateness of the revised forms of assessment to the achievement of the 
program learning outcomes. 


The pedagogical features to be added will most likely impact evaluation schemes mainly by adding in a 


participation component for in class responses through iClicker/REEF technology, learning journals, and 


online discussions, or by adding in a graded component for the evaluation of low-stakes quizzes 


administered online in the learning management system (e.g., eclass). This does not change assessments 


substantially in the current courses, albeit a percentage of the grade will have to be set aside for these 


participation grades. New courses may alter their grading schemes more, particularly if they incorporate 


substantial team/group work and engagement in community-based projects. This revised form of 


assessment is appropriate as it will accommodate a change to the pedagogy that will contribute to 


students starting on the path to achieving their undergraduate degree level expectations as outlined in the 


following table.  


Pedagogy to Aid 


Transition (PAT) 


Potential Type of assessment Contribute to the achievement 


of OCAV Undergraduate 


degree level expectations 


1. Group/Teamwork Participation/iClicker grades, 


peer-to-peer or self-evaluation, 


discussion forum participation  


Oral and written communication 


skills. Autonomy and 


professional capacity. 


2. Distributed 


practice/timely 


feedback 


Low stakes quizzes, 


REEF/iClicker participation 


grades 


Depth and breadth of 


knowledge. Communication 


skills. Awareness of limits of 


knowledge. 


3. Self-regulation 


(mindfulness, 


meta-cognition) 


iClicker questions evaluating 


content in video modules about 


self-regulation. 


Application of knowledge. An 


understanding of methods of 


inquiry. Awareness of limits of 


knowledge. 


4. Reflection (build 


oral and written 


communication)  


Participation for creating 


learning journals, creating 


summaries of content, visual 


Application of knowledge. An 


understanding of methods of 



https://www.yorku.ca/health/fund-for-innovations-in-teaching-fit/
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representations, eg., mindmaps 


of content. 


inquiry. Awareness of limits of 


knowledge. 


5. Connecting 


content to 


personal 


experiences 


iClicker/REEF questions in 


class, participation in online 


discussion forums 


Autonomy and professional 


capacity. 


 


17. Provide a summary of how students currently enrolled in the program will be 
accommodated. 


Students will be grandfathered such that those admitted to the program prior to the change may proceed 


under the degree requirements in place when they were admitted. A sunset clause will also be noted such 


that students will be informed that six years from the start of these changes, students will be 


automatically rolled over to the new degree requirements. Within the 6-year time period, students who 


transfer from a different Faculty at York to a program within the Faculty of Health may proceed under 


their former general education requirements or ask to switch to the new requirements. 


 


18. Provide as an appendix a side-by-side comparison of the existing and proposed program 
requirements as they will appear in the Undergraduate or Graduate Calendar.  


Please see Appendix F. 
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Appendix A: Impact of Course Representative (a Student Success Program) Announcements on 


First Year Students 


 


The Course Representative Program aims to build the academic know-how and leadership skills of its 


class reps and peer mentors while contributing to the academic success, such as resourcefulness, of 


students in core 1000 level courses. First year students volunteer to make classroom announcements in a 


core 1000-level Faculty of Health courses about resources to help their peers succeed. Eight different 


student support services offered through our two colleges’ students success programs are announced 


including Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS) that involves peer tutoring, peer mentoring, career 


exploration, leadership development (e.g., exploring topics such as cultural competence, emotional 


intelligence, emotional regulation, and conflict management), managing anxiety workshops, other 


learning skills workshops, health and wellness. As well, other services and workshops provided by 


campus resources are announced that included learning skills services, OSAS advising services, student 


financial services, health and wellness website, SPARK/library resources, information about the 


Registrar’s Office, York U market, Student community and leadership development, and student 


counselling.  


 


A December 2018 survey of students in 10 first year courses in the Faculty (multiple courses & sections) 


yielded 75 responses. This is just a tiny percentage of the 4895 enrolled in these courses in 2018.  


Therefore, the results have to be interpreted with a great deal of caution.  


 


The results reflect that a majority of the students agreed or strongly agreed that the announcements 


improved their sense of resourcefulness, academic capability, connectedness, and found that the topics 


covered in the announcements were relevant to their academic and personal development. Despite this 


finding, only about one-third of the students who responded agreed or strongly agreed that they have 


used the college programs and the campus resources mentioned. 


 


Therefore, although many agree what is announced is important, many of those who responded to the 


survey do not take advantage of the resources available to them. 
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Appendix B: YU START Overview of Use 


 


YU START is an online experience that has been designed to help prepare incoming new students for a 


successful transition into York University. They are advised to browse through each of the sections on 


the YU START home page (see list below) and to follow the steps outlined in the Pre-Arrival checklist. 


 
 


Students can access the online modules once they have enrolled. Mature and part-time students do not 


have access to the YU START modules, but they do have access to the Facebook pages whereby all 


incoming students engage with other incoming students via social media to discuss issues related to first 


year. These discussions are moderated by upper level students. 


 


Excluding the special modules designed for international students, varsity athletes, and mature students, 


in total there are 58 subcomponents that delve into details about being a student at York. A review of the 


modules/subcomponents accessed by students in Psychology (PSYC), Kinesiology (KINE), Global 


Health (GH), Health Policy and Management (SHPM), and Nursing (NURS) from 2018 revealed a 


definite pattern in terms of which modules/subcomponents were most often accessed. Just over 50% of 


the students who accessed the online modules/subcomponents in KINE, PSYC, GH, SHPM, and about 


one-third of students in NURS primarily accessed:  


• 3/3 welcome modules (subcomponents comprised of the prearrival checklist that covers items like 


paying registration, RSVP to orientation; connecting with fellow students through Facebook, and 


a how to start using YU START guide) 


• 7/8 financing your education modules (subcomponents comprised of tuition fees, when and how 


to pay, other expenses, student loans, scholarships, tips to save money) 


• 1/4 modules in careers (the subcomponent about what to do with their degree was accessed more 


by SHPM and GH students). 


• 1/8 modules about the first day of classes particularly the subcomponent about what classes look 


like and where to buy textbooks, accessed mainly by SHPM students 
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• Students from most of the programs (except GH) requested information around special interest 


groups like indigenous, LGBTQ, accessibility). 


 


Out of a total of 58 modules/subcomponents, the % accessed by each School/Dept/Program was as 


follows: 


SHPM KINE PSYC GH NURS 


43% 45% 43% 48% 22% 


 


This suggests that less than a majority of the modules/subcomponent are being accessed. Most of the 


modules that the students are interested in delving into have to do with fairly practical information about 


being a student at University. A majority of students are not necessarily learning about strategies for 


academic success and health and wellness. Two big gaps that can contribute to their failure to transition 


successfully in and through first year. 
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Appendix C: Data Summarizing Numbers of Transfer Students and General Education credits 


Transferred (Office of Institutional Planning and Analysis (OIPA) May 2019)  


Data Selection/Grouping: 


• 2013-2016 Intake cohorts into BA/BHS/BSc  


• College/University transfer students  


• Mapping advanced credits to general education transfer credits with below scales 


 if advanced credits were less than 24 then gen ed credits = 0;  


 if advanced credits >= 24 and < 36 then gen ed credits = 6; 


 if advanced credits >= 36 and < 48 then gen ed credits = 12; 


 if advanced credits >= 48 then gen ed credits = 18; 


 


Outcome Variable:  


• Category: students’ final status (graduation or attrition)  


 Graduation 


 Attrition 


 


Table 1:  numbers of transfer students from universities and colleges (excludes nursing) and percentage 


of these students that had 0, 6, 12, or 18 general education transfer credits granted.  


Year 


Total 


number of 


students 


Percentage of Students who had 0, 6 12, 18 


General Education Credits transferred 


    0 6 12 18 


2018 380 31% 32% 13% 24% 


2017 378 26% 35% 10% 29% 


2016 325 27% 39% 10% 25% 


2015 337 25% 36% 11% 28% 


2014 307 24% 37% 10% 29% 


2013 347 25% 34% 12% 29% 


2012 336 24% 35% 14% 27% 


Average 344 26% 35% 11% 27% 


 


Table 2: collapsed across year of entry, year level, programs, and GPA, the analysis suggests that when 


students are granted 12 general education transfer credits, they are 1.26 times more likely to leave the 


program than when granted 6 general education credits.  


All programs 6 Gen Ed credits 6 Gen Ed credits 12 Gen Ed credits 12 Gen Ed credits 


  Count Percentage Count Percentage 


Attrition 204 31% 79 37% 


Graduation 332 50% 98 46% 
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Appendix D: Pedagogy to Aid Transition (PAT) 


 


The purpose of this appendix is to provide a framework for creating and implementing curricular based 


features that facilitate Faculty of Health (FoH) students’ transition into and through the university 


academic environment. Most of what is described targets what we can be doing within the curriculum in 


first year to support our students transitioning into university and through first year. However, transition 


also occurs into upper years (e.g., students transferring from college to university, mature students 


returning to university, etc.). So we are expanding the idea of transition beyond first year such that we 


include any or all of the following: 1) re-imagining existing first year courses to incorporate transition 


pedagogy features defined as group/teamwork, distribute practice/timely feedback, providing the students 


the opportunity for building their capacity for self-regulation and reflection, and providing the students 


the opportunity for making connections between content and real world experiences; 2) incorporating 


transition pedagogy features into the design and development of new courses at the 1000 or 2000 level; 


and 3) developing and implementing modules supporting these pedagogical features that can be 


evaluated and assigned a “badge or microcertification” once completed by students. 


 


Hardy Cox and Strange (2010) suggested that the literature on student transition can be clustered into two 


dominant theoretical paradigms - ‘student development theories’ and ‘campus environment theories’. 


‘Student development’ is comprised of three aspects: psychosocial identity formation, the evolution of 


cognitive-developmental meaning-making structures, and personal preferences, styles and types (Hardy 


Cox & Strange, 2010). Tinto (1975; 1993) and others, including Lizzio (2006), have focused on the 


influence of a student’s commitment to the institution, as well as academic and career goals. Lizzio’s 


(2006) model has been successfully applied at York University, particularly in the YU START transition 


program (Rogers, Ubaldi & Stypka, 2014; Rogers & Ubaldi, 2015). The proposed Pedagogy to Aid 


Transition framework (PAT) framework is guided by transitional pedagogy literature, with a grounding 


in Lizzio’s (2006) Five Senses of Student Success (connectedness, capability, resourcefulness, purpose, 


and academic culture). It is a holistic, integrated approach focusing on establishing best practices in 


teaching and academic supports for enabling successful student transition to university (Kift & Nelson, 


2005; Wingate, 2007). This framework is designed to motivate the students (Miller, 2014) to engage in 


the development of their academic capability (learning to learn) and resourcefulness while helping them 


to achieve their graduate attributes. 


 


We want to promote students’ development of academic capability and resourcefulness by embedding 


certain pedagogical features targeting active learning within first year academic structures and other 


course offerings. Our student success completing their programs is not our only goal. We propose that 


these curricular based changes will also put our students on the path to acquiring graduate attributes. 


Graduate attributes are non-discipline-specific, inter-related and synergetic. We propose that graduate 


attributes should contribute to a students’ sense of success such as connectedness, academic capability 


(e.g., reflection, communication, critical thinking), and resourcefulness, as well as teamwork, 


professionalism and ethical behaviors. They are as follows: 


• Leadership – developed through group-teamwork/followership, and that relates to connectedness, 


communication, collaboration, critical thinking, professional behaviours; 


• Competence in the Discipline – developed through distributed practice/scaffolded learning and 


feedback, and that relates to develop expertise through learning, academic capability such as  oral 


and written communication and refection; 
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• Communication – developed through receiving and responding to timely feedback, through oral 


and written communication, working in teams, and that relates to connectedness, resourcefulness, 


capability; 


• Critical Thinking & Reflection – developed through self-regulation, metacognition and 


mindfulness, oral and written communication, engaging in critical reflection, and that relates to 


competence, leadership, professionalism; and 


• Professionalism – developed through connected to real-world experiences, and relationship-


building, and that relates to experiential learning, well-roundedness, competence, ethics. 


 


Broadly defined, there is overlap between the graduate attributes we have proposed, the qualities of 


transition pedagogy, and the Becoming Yu competencies. This overlap is mapped in Appendix G. Our 


intention is to contribute to the development of the graduate attributes defined. We are not proposing that 


we should limit the graduate attributes to just the ones mentioned (communication, professionalism, 


critical thinking and reflection, competence in the discipline, and leadership), but that the various 


attributes /qualities of transition pedagogy embedded in first and second year courses can map onto and 


contribute to students developing the graduate attributes outlined. As we are describing curriculum 


changes embedded within first and second year, it is out of scope for this proposal to define how graduate 


attributes will be evaluated. 


 


The PAT framework involves creating a multi-pronged approach that includes the design and 


development of new courses, badging/microcertification, as well as the developing and re-imagining of 


existing first year courses. Please note that the examples provided of these features and how they can be 


achieved are just that – the input of FoH instructors in developing learning tools/assessments/activities 


that align with the framework is encouraged and welcomed.  


 


PAT Framework - First year courses or new 2000 level courses using transition pedagogy in the Faculty 


of Health should include the following:  


1. Group/teamwork that creates opportunities for active/deeper learning and create a sense of 


connectedness with their peers. 


2. Distributed practice/scaffolded learning with timely feedback to increase a sense of 


capability particularly academic capability. 


3. Build capacity for self-regulation through mindfulness exercises and metacognition to build 


a sense of capability and purpose. 


4. Build capacity for student reflection on in-class learning and their broader lives to begin to 


build oral and written communication skills and build a sense of capability, resourcefulness, 


and purpose. 


5. Making connections between the content and real-world experiences by connecting with 


their personal experiences, and/or the York and/or outside community to build a sense of 


connectedness with the content, and instructors, and peers. 


These five pedagogical features and how they can be achieved are described in further detail next. 


 


1. Group/teamwork.  
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Working in groups or teams, whether in person or online, will help students develop a sense of 


connectedness with their peers in the FoH. This can include group projects, discussion forums 


online reflecting on journal articles read, or even more simple tasks such as discussing concepts 


with their neighbours in class by using the Think, Pair, Share, technique that promotes critical 


thinking and oral communication.  


 


2. Distributed practice/scaffolded learning with timely feedback.  


 


It is well supported in the literature that regular practice of concepts/skills with timely feedback 


improves students learning and engagement. This can take many forms in the classroom or 


online, for example: in the classroom using York’s free to students REEF/iclicker cloud-based 


polling system (see http://lts.info.yorku.ca/polling/); peer review of written work (this can be 


done through an anonymous and randomized online process); through virtual simulations; and 


online or in person quizzes though the learning management system.  


 


3. Build capacity for self-regulation through mindfulness exercises and metacognition. 


 


This can easily be incorporated into any course and is shown to improve the sense of 


resourcefulness and capability. Mindfulness entails being present and attentive to one's thoughts, 


feelings, perceptions and experiences in the moment without judgement or the need to alter these 


experiences. Metacognition involves an awareness and understanding of one’s own thought 


processes. These factors contribute to the students’ ability to focus their attention and offset the 


constant distractions due to multi-tasking. Reviewing video modules that builds the sense of 


resourcefulness and capability by explaining the problem with multi-tasking, managing digital 


distractions and planning for studying can be found under the student resources section at 


http://fye.yorku.ca/home/essentials-resources-to-support-student-success/. Questions can be posed 


in class about the content of the modules and assessed using iclicker/REEF technology.  


 


4. Build capacity for student reflection on in-class learning and their broader lives. 


The ability to be self-reflective is related to mindfulness and meta-cognition. The greater a 


student’s capacity for reflection on themselves and their own learning, the more capable and 


resourceful learners they will become. Some in-class techniques to enhance student reflective 


abilities include the following (also see 


https://www.open.edu/openlearn/ocw/mod/oucontent/view.php?id=51386&section=6):  


• Learning journals, diaries, log books, personal blogs: having students complete a one 


week calendar showing what they spend each minute/hour doing, then having them reflect 


on how they are spending their time to improve time management and study habits;  


journaling at the end of class about the content (what, so what, what now) to build written 


communication skills;  doing exam wrappers to have students consider the answers they 


put on the exam and discuss them with classmates.  


• Lists, bullet points, tables: students may summarize notes in class, or organize study 


content in organized formatting. 



http://lts.info.yorku.ca/polling/

http://fye.yorku.ca/home/essentials-resources-to-support-student-success/

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/ocw/mod/oucontent/view.php?id=51386&section=6
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• Audiovisual recordings: providing students the opportunity to re-listen to recorded lecture 


content can promote reflection when students pause the recording to re-examine ideas, or 


for notetaking. 


• Visual or graphic representations: students can be encouraged to create mind maps, 


concept maps, diagrams, or sketches. Mind maps can also promote ‘non-linear thinking’ 


which develops critical thinking skills and the ability to analyze and reorganize content. 


It’s worth noting that any skills will need to be taught to the students before they can be expected 


to engage in them, as skills that relate to mindfulness and reflecting on their behaviour and 


emotions do not come naturally to most students.  


 


Reflection also lays a foundation for and provides an opportunity to build analytical skills. 


Understanding and including the use of models of reflection can assist students within courses to 


develop logical processes for thinking. Reflection begins to help them to build communication 


skills and critical thinking skills. Critical thinking is described as the active process of 


conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing, evaluating information gained from 


experience, generated through observation, reflection, reasoning, or communication.  Models of 


reflection can incorporate the work of Schön (1987), Gibbs (1988), Kolb (1984), and Johns 


(2013) and use frameworks such as ‘What? So What? Now What?’ (Borton, 1970), ‘DEAL 


(Describe, Examine, Articulate Learning)’ (Ash & Clayton, 2009), ‘ICE (Ideas, Connections, 


Extensions)’ (Fostaty Young & Wilson, 2000), and ‘4 Rs (Reporting & Responding, Relating, 


Reasoning, Restructuring’ (Ryan, 2013). See also: https://brocku.ca/pedagogical-


innovation/resources/experiential-education/role-of-reflection/#1540496965150-276a09f0-9030 


for some information. 


 


5. Making connections between the content and real-world experiences by connecting with 


their personal experiences, and/or the York and/or outside community. 


 


Realistically, many of these first-year courses in the Faculty will be quite large, so it is not 


expected that students will necessarily venture out into the community to engage in course work. 


If it is not possible to send students out into the community it is still important to give students 


the opportunity to see how the disciplinary content is reflected in their life experiences and 


interests, or through others life experiences and knowledge using guest speakers, either from the 


York community (i.e., library services, SAS, Teaching Commons at http://fye.yorku.ca) or the 


broader community (i.e., healthcare professionals, educators). iClicker/REEF system can be used 


to evaluate students understanding of the connection, online discussion forums, think/pair/share 


can be used in class to connect with neighbours and their real-world experiences. There is also a 


great deal of potential to improve their senses of connectedness and sense of academic culture by 


explaining not just what students will learn, but also why the content is taught (e.g., contributes to 


them acquiring their learning outcomes, and their program requirements).   


 


By incorporating these 5 features of transition pedagogy we will contribute to the development in 


students a sense of academic culture. The purpose of adding these features of transition pedagogy is not 


to add net new content to be delivered by the instructor but to change the way some of the content is 



https://brocku.ca/pedagogical-innovation/resources/experiential-education/role-of-reflection/#1540496965150-276a09f0-9030

https://brocku.ca/pedagogical-innovation/resources/experiential-education/role-of-reflection/#1540496965150-276a09f0-9030

http://fye.yorku.ca/
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delivered in class and online, and the way it is evaluated in order to provide opportunities for students to 


develop academic knowledge and skills that will put them on the path to success. 


 


It is proposed that any faculty member who incorporates the above five features into their first-year 


course will have the course classified as using “Pedagogy to Aid Transition" or PAT. Students can use 


this first-year course to satisfy a 6-credit faculty-wide requirement. 


 


Finally, it is important to connect the proposed framework features with graduate attributes and 


outcomes. In addition, the features need to align with the Ontario Council of Academic Vice-Presidents’ 


(OCAV) Undergraduate Degree Level Expectations (UDLE) (Honours) that are associated with 


baccalaureate degree program outcomes. The following table provides information on how these 


concepts are mapped out. 


 
Table A: Relationship of Graduate Attributes to FYT Framework and UDLE 


FoH Graduate Attributes 


  
 Features of Pedagogy 


aiding transition 
OCAV’s UDLE (Honors) 
from 
http://oucqa.ca/framework/
appendix-1/ 


  
End of Program Levelled Abilities   
Leadership Ability to work in 


teams/groups; 
demonstrate followership 


1. Group/teamwork that 
creates opportunities for 
active/deeper learning and 
create a sense of 
connectedness with their 
peers. 


  
5. Making connections 
between the content and 
real-world experiences by 
connecting with their 
personal experiences, 
and/or the York and/or 
outside community to build 
a sense of connectedness 
with the content, and 
instructors, and peers. 


  


  


4. Communication Skills 
The ability to communicate 
information, arguments, and 
analyses accurately and 
reliably, orally and in writing 
to a range of audiences. 


  
6. Autonomy and 
professional capacity 
Qualities and transferable 
skills necessary for further 
study, employment, 
community involvement and 
other activities requiring: 
a) the exercise of initiative, 
personal responsibility and 
accountability in both 
personal and group 
contexts; 
b) working effectively with 
others; 
c) decision-making in 
complex contexts; 
d) ability to manage their 
own learning in changing 
circumstances, both within 
and outside the discipline 
and to select an appropriate 
program of further study; 
and 



http://oucqa.ca/framework/appendix-1/

http://oucqa.ca/framework/appendix-1/
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e) behaviour consistent with 
academic integrity and social 
responsibility. 


Competence in the 
Discipline 


Ability to process timely 
feedback and apply to 
new internal and external 
situations; capacity to 
continually build on and 
develop new skills; 
develop expertise 
through learning, 
academic competence, 
communication, and 
reflection 


2. Distributed practice with 
timely feedback to increase 
a sense of capability 
particularly academic 
competence. 


  
5. Making connections 
between the content and 
real-world experiences by 
connecting with their 
personal experiences, 
and/or the York and/or 
outside community to build 
a sense of connectedness 
with the content, and 
instructors, and peers. 


  


1. Depth and breadth of 
knowledge 
a) Developed knowledge 
and critical understanding of 
the key concepts, 
methodologies, current 
advances, theoretical 
approaches and 
assumptions in a discipline 
overall, as well as in a 
specialized area of a 
discipline; 
b) Developed understanding 
of many of the major fields 
in a discipline, including, 
where appropriate, from an 
interdisciplinary perspective, 
and how the fields may 
intersect with fields in 
related disciplines; 
c) Developed ability to: 
i) gather, review, evaluate 
and interpret information; 
and 
ii) compare the merits of 
alternate hypotheses or 
creative options, relevant to 
one or more of the major 
fields in a discipline; 
d) Developed detailed 
knowledge of and 
experience in research in an 
area of the discipline; 
e) Developed critical 
thinking and analytical skills 
inside and outside the 
discipline; and 
f) Ability to apply learning 
from one or more areas 
outside the discipline. 


Communication Ability to give and receive 
timely feedback; orally 
and writing, work in 
teams; establish 
connections; share 
resources and sense of 
purpose; convey limits of 
knowledge/capacity 


  


  


  


1. Group/teamwork that 
creates opportunities for 
active/deeper learning and 
create a sense of 
connectedness with their 
peers. 


  
5. Making connections 
between the content and 
real-world experiences by 
connecting with their 
personal experiences, 
and/or the York and/or 


  
4. Communication Skills 
The ability to communicate 
information, arguments, and 
analyses accurately and 
reliably, orally and in writing 
to a range of audiences. 


  


  
5. Awareness of limits of 
knowledge 
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outside community to build 
a sense of connectedness 
with the content, and 
instructors, and peers. 


  


An understanding of the 
limits to their own 
knowledge and ability, and 
an appreciation of the 
uncertainty, ambiguity and 
limits to knowledge and how 
this might influence analyses 
and interpretations. 


Critical Thinking & 
Reflection 


Ability to self-regulate, 
develop metacognition 
and mindfulness, engage 
in critical thinking in 
classroom environments 
and in personal 
experiences; reflection. 


3. Build capacity for self-
regulation through 
mindfulness exercises and 
metacognition to build a 
sense of capability and 
purpose. 


  


  
4. Build capacity for student 
reflection on in-class 
learning and their broader 
lives to build a sense of 
capability, resourcefulness, 
and purpose. 


2. Knowledge of 
methodologies 
An understanding of 
methods of enquiry or 
creative activity, or both, in 
their primary area of study 
that enables the student to: 
a) evaluate the 
appropriateness of different 
approaches to solving 
problems using well 
established ideas and 
techniques; 
b) devise and sustain 
arguments or solve 
problems using these 
methods; and 
c) describe and comment 
upon particular aspects of 
current research or 
equivalent advanced 
scholarship. 


  


  
3. Application of knowledge 
The ability to review, 
present and critically 
evaluate qualitative and 
quantitative information to: 
a) develop lines of 
argument; 
b) make sound judgments in 
accordance with the major 
theories, concepts and 
methods of the subject(s) of 
study; 
c) apply underlying 
concepts, principles, and 
techniques of analysis, both 
within and outside the 
discipline; 
d) where appropriate use 
this knowledge in the 
creative process; and 


  
The ability to use a range of 
established techniques to: 
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a) initiate and undertake 
critical evaluation of 
arguments, assumptions, 
abstract concepts and 
information; 
b) propose solutions; 
c) frame appropriate 
questions for the purpose of 
solving a problem; 
d) solve a problem or create 
a new work; and 
e) make critical use of 
scholarly reviews and 
primary sources. 


  
5. Awareness of limits of 
knowledge 
An understanding of the 
limits to their own 
knowledge and ability, and 
an appreciation of the 
uncertainty, ambiguity and 
limits to knowledge and how 
this might influence analyses 
and interpretations. 


Professionalism Ability to apply 
knowledge as it is 
acquired, to personal 
experiences and 
community (York and 
beyond), in an ethical, 
socially just, confident 
manner 


1. Group/teamwork that 
creates opportunities for 
active/deeper learning and 
create a sense of 
connectedness with their 
peers. 


  
2. Distributed practice with 
timely feedback to increase 
a sense of capability 
particularly academic 
competence. 


  


  
5. Making connections 
between the content and 
real-world experiences by 
connecting with their 
personal experiences, 
and/or the York and/or 
outside community to build 
a sense of connectedness 
with the content, and 
instructors, and peers. 


6. Autonomy and 
professional capacity 
Qualities and transferable 
skills necessary for further 
study, employment, 
community involvement and 
other activities requiring: 
a) the exercise of initiative, 
personal responsibility and 
accountability in both 
personal and group 
contexts; 
b) working effectively with 
others; 
c) decision-making in 
complex contexts; 
d) ability to manage their 
own learning in changing 
circumstances, both within 
and outside the discipline 
and to select an appropriate 
program of further study; 
and 
e) behaviour consistent with 
academic integrity and social 
responsibility. 


  


Measurement of the actual achievement and perceived achievement of PAT features by the graduates 
at the end of the program could serve as an indicator of the success of the multi-pronged approach 
outlined in this document. 
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Appendix E: Consultations on the preproposal.  
Kinesiology & Health Sciences questions 


undergraduate studies committee (Nov 5th, 


2019) 


How addressed 


If transition pedagogy is being used within 


first year courses or through IPALs could 


students use these to satisfy faculty specific 


requirement?  


This question is about allowing students to 


count taking one course but satisfying a major 


requirement. Unfortunately students cannot 


take a faculty specific requirement that 


satisfies a gen ed and a major requirement 


with one course.  


Do students really want to work on academic 


preparedness or resourcefulness? 


Included feedback in document from survey 


of students in proposal re their opinion on 


what they need to be more successful.  


Could courses satisfy transition pedagogy at 


2000 level (particularly important for BSc 


students who take many first-year basic 


science courses 


Proposal has been adapted to accommodate 


1000 or 2000 level courses. As a result, the 


original term used “First Year transition-


pedagogy approved (FYT-PA)” was no longer 


applicable. Unless a better term is proposed, 


we are using: Pedagogy to Aid Transition 


(PAT) 


What happens if a course fulfills only some of 


the attributes of transition pedagogy. 


If the missing feature can be added in as an 


online module and students can be given a 


badge once completed then this might work. 


Otherwise we need to work towards having 


anyone who says they are adding the PAT 


features to make an effort to incorporate all 


the qualities/attributes (group work, 


distributed practice, opportunities for learning 


self-regulation through mindfulness, 


reflection, making connections between 


content and real-world experiences). 


How will degree progress reports capture this 


faculty specific requirement? 


There is precedence. AMPD has a faculty 


specific requirement whereby students are 


required to take 6 credits from the AMPD 


1900 series of courses. AMPD also stipulates 


that these 1900 series of courses can be used 


to satisfy the humanities general education 


requirement, an AMPD elective, etc. 


How will badging be captured on degree 


progress reports? 


TBD, Badges still need to be developed and 


consultation need to be undertaken with the 


RO. The new Student information system is 


supposed to be able to have the capacity to 


assign badges for completing competencies 
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and/ or acquiring. skills. This new system will 


not be available until 2024 


Why build and offer a service course for 


students to complete their faculty specific 


requirement but outside their major? 


Good source of funding. Good team player.  


Psychology already does this.  


What will double majors (eg PSYC and 


KINE) do for taking a course outside their 


major. 


As we have made the Faculty specific 


requirement an option, this is not an issue. 


These students can continue to fulfill their 


degree requirements by completing their 


general education courses.  


KHS first year instructors questions (Jan 


2020) 


 


Why weren’t presentation and communication 


skills selected as an attribute? 


Communication is an end goal, a graduate 


attribute that we are aiming for after students 


have completed their degrees (tied to 


undergraduate degree level expectations). We 


chose the principle attributes that should be 


applied to support transition pedagogy across 


first year and second year courses that range 


in enrollment numbers. Presentation and 


communication skills may not be doable in a 


class of 500 without tutorials. But giving 


students an opportunity to reflect is. 


Reflection is a component of communication 


but not as formal as what is expected at other 


year levels. 


Can double counting occur (ie be a Kine 


course and a faculty specific requirement). 


Consulted with Cheryl Underhill and 


Katherine White. The answer is no because it 


goes against the general idea of what a degree 


is comprised of, the major is the major it is 


the specialization of the program. It cannot 


count as a Faculty specific requirement. If we 


propose that we want this and proceed on this 


path, then we would have to request an 


exception to the rule. We are not seeking such 


an exception in this proposal.  


SHPM curriculum committee (Nov 7th)  


Graduate attributes in principle are fine 


(leadership, competence in the discipline, 


communication, critical thinking and 


reflection, professionalism). How are these 


attributes to be defined and how achieved.  


These will need to be defined, measurable, 


and achievable by the school/depts. Doing 


this now is out of scope for this proposal. 
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Want reading and writing skills to be included 


and emphasized in central way to the 


attributes. 


The Communication and Critical Thinking & 


Reflection attributes have been augmented in 


the proposal to include reading and writing.  


If courses are already using the PAT attributes 


is there an opportunity for the academic unit 


to define the courses that meet the attributes 


It will be possible for the school or dept to 


show how the course fulfills these attributes. 


Feedback from PSYC undergraduate 


studies committee (Fall 2019) 


 


Committee felt retention rate was central to 


the rationale of the proposal and felt the c-rule 


was impacting retention rates 


Retention rates are just one of many factors 


that contribute to rationale for creating this 


change. The need to embed transition 


pedagogy into the curriculum in order to build 


academic capability and resourcefulness is so 


that our students will transition successfully 


from first to second year. The literature on 


transition pedagogy would suggest that 


building these skills and capabilities will 


contribute to students transition between first 


and second year and beyond. Whether it will 


improve the number of students who attain 


the required C to continue in their psychology 


program is a question which could be 


evaluated by the program. 


Low admission rates bring in students 


unprepared to attain the grades they need  


Research on Kinesiology first year students 


indicated that there is no correlation between 


first year grade and incoming GPA. Whether 


a similar pattern would be found with first 


year Psychology students is a question which 


could be evaluated by the program. 


Did not want proposal framed in terms of 


resource implications but instead in terms of 


student success 


Resource implications is one paragraph in 15 


pages. Our overall focus remains on student 


success and pedagogical rationale. It is also 


worth noting that the modest additional 


revenue generated by keeping a few more  


students within the Faculty will assist us 


reducing student to faculty ratios, which 


currently exceed 55:1 for all programs except 


Nursing (approx. 35:1).  All are well above 


the Unviersity average. Lowering student to 


faculty ratios are vital to our goal of 


enhancing the student experience, the use of 


novel and interactive learning methods, and 


easing faculty workloads.  
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Issue with reduction of breadth requirements Breadth requirements still exist by having 12 


Gen Ed credits, and by all the electives 


students take outside the major.  Students in 


the BSc program will continue to take basic 


science and math courses largely outside the 


faculty.  


Want proposal to be driven by the dept not at 


the faculty level 


This is why representation of each 


school/dept was placed on the working group 


so that they could be the drivers of change. 


Also, schools/dept could define how to 


measure and evaluate graduate attributes, and 


they could take the lead on evaluating the 


outcome of the change to using transition 


pedagogy.  The role of the Faculty is to 


facilitate the efficient sharing of resources 


across units and programs.   


Why don’t graduate attributes contain 


interpersonal connections? 


Characteristics of interpersonal connection is 


mediating and resolving conflicts, building 


rapport, building consensus, etc. These could 


be developed through teamwork and by 


acquiring professionalism skills. So, although 


we have not specifically articulated 


interpersonal connections, beginning stages of 


development of interpersonal connections are 


covered by the first-year transition pedagogy 


attributes outlined. 


Where do learning skills fall into graduate 


attributes? 


Competence in discipline, communication, 


critical thinking all share and showcase 


learning skills. 


How do 4 prongs contribute to competence in 


discipline  


Three of the prongs do, but the badging more 


than anything measures competence. 


Acquired through distributed practice, 


scaffolded learning. 


Feedback/Questions from Psyc 1010 


instructors (Fall 2019) 


 


No objections to graduate attributes or PAT, 


but wondered why presentation skills not 


targeted. 


Presentation skills are difficult to achieve in 


high enrollment first year courses. Instead we 


opted for more general communication skills.   


Liked adding a new course, concern about 


adding more content to Psyc 1010 


Clarified in document this is not about adding 


net new content but to provide opportunities 


for students to develop academic capability 


and resourcefulness skills 


What TA supports will be in place to support 


these add on components, e.g., skill training. 


If we can increase the number of students 


taking courses within the faculty, then we 
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project that this will provide funds for 


resourcing any add on components.  


How do we deal with resistance from course 


directors who don’t make changes. 


The hope is that all will adapt  and will see 


the logic of adapting giving the pedagogy 


behind the proposed changes.  Working 


together to build these transition skills will 


benefit instructors by having more confident 


students in upper year courses.  If we do 


encounter some resistence we can, if 


necessary,  create separate stand-alone 


courses, or we need to have a badging system 


in place  to show that students have acquired 


the attributes.   


Consultation with Global Health program 


council (January 29th 2020) 


 


There was only one concern expressed and it 


was about how the Critical thinking and 


Reflection graduate attribute whereby self 


regulation, metacognition, and mindfulness 


all seem to describe reflection rather than 


critical thinking. They wondered if Critical 


thinking could be represented better e.g., 


reflected in goal-directed thinking, 


recognizing dominant narratives, and 


understanding power dynamics.  


Graduate attributes are gained by the time 


students graduate. Critical thinking is 


described as the active process of 


conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, 


synthesizing, evaluating information gained 


from experience, generated through 


observation, reflection, reasoning, or 


communication.  We have not defined 


mechanisms of critical thinking other than 


through reflection in the first-year courses as 


we are trying to take into consideration the 


broad range of courses we do offer. In upper 


years students can start to apply greater 


critical thinking, skills depending on the 


learning outcomes for the courses taken. 


Consultation with Calumet and Stong 


College Heads and Student Success 


Council members (SSC)  (January 28th, 


2020) 


 


The colleges proposed that they could be a 


partner in this initiative contributing by 


creating new 1000 level courses to satisfy the 


Faculty specific requirement, be an avenue for 


students to receive professional development 


opportunities, deliver pre-existing modules on 


topics such as “effective Team/Group work; 


Mindfulness and Leadership; Resiliency, Grit, 


& Growth Mindset. 


Our Colleges play an important role in 


facilitating a positive student experience and 


success through various extra and co-


curricular activites.  However, they are not 


empowered or resourced to offer for-credit 


courses.  The purpose of this initiative is to 


offer a curricular approach to target academic 


capability and resourcefulness, ultimately 


contributing to retention and student success. 


This proposal is to augment the extra- co-


curricular programs already in place and 
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offered through the colleges. If the Colleges 


want to align some learning skills modules 


with this faculty specific requirement, then we 


can investigate further how modules can be 


delivered within courses. Individual faculty 


members affiliated with the colleges are 


welcome to create additional courses that are 


based on  transition pedagogy that are offered 


through their respective programs. 


  


The members of the SSC members asked how 


the graduate attributes were selected. They 


wondered whether they could propose 


additional graduate attributes or competencies 


such as Civic Engagement and Citizenship, 


emotional intelligence, career readiness.  


The graduate attributes were derived from pan 


university discussions across the university. 


The intention is to contribute to the 


development of the graduate attributes 


defined. A note to this effect has been added 


to  the proposal. We are not proposing that we 


should limit the graduate attributes to just the 


ones mentioned (communication, 


professionalism, critical thinking and 


reflection, competence in the discipline, and 


leadership), but that the various attributes 


/qualities of transition pedagogy embedded in 


first and second year courses can map onto 


and contribute to students acquiring the 


graduate attributes outlined.   


The members wondered how the graduate 


attributes mapped against the Becoming Yu 


competencies: Skills for Personal, Academic, 


and Professional Success. 


The six Becoming Yu competencies are 


Communication, Interpersonal Connections, 


Personal Success, Knowledge Acquisition, 


Critical thinking and Problem solving, and 


Social Responsibility and Community 


Engagement. Broadly defined, there is 


overlap between the graduate attributes we 


have proposed, the qualities of transition 


pedagogy, and the Becoming Yu 


competencies. For example,  
Graduate 


attributes 


Qualities of 


Transition 


pedagogy 


Becoming Yu 


competencies 


Communication Timely feedback, 


team-work 


Communication 


includes in 


writing & 


verbally, 


listening, etc 


Professionalism Relationship 


building, ethics, 


well-


roundedness. 


Interpersonal 


Connections 


(building 


rapport, 


resolving 
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conflict) and 


Personal Success 


Critical Thinking 


& Reflection 


Self-regulation, 


meta-cognition, 


mindfulness. 


Personal success 


(eg developing 


self-awareness), 


and Critical 


thinking and 


problem solving 


Competence in 


the Discipline 


Distributed 


practice, 


expertise 


Knowledge 


acquisition 


Leadership Group/teamwork, 


critical thinking, 


collaboration 


Interpersonal 


connections, 


personal success, 


communication 


   
 


They wondered if there was an appetite to 


revision YUSTART and offer a course for 


students to take prior to enrolling in 


September. 


One of the prongs is to utilize current learning 


skills services modules and workshops. The 


suggestion though is that these are offered and 


taken at the same time as a first-year course, 


not before. The literature would suggest that 


taking ‘learning skills modules’ before 


enrolling in a course does not work as well 


because students have no opportunity to apply 


the skills they are learning while learning 


them. As it is, because the YU-Start modules 


are not embedded in the curriculum, the 


modules that will build academic capability 


and resourcefulness are not often explored by 


first year students. Although an interesting 


idea, we are not supporting offering additional 


modules prior to coming to campus as 


satisfying a Faculty specific degree 


requirement.  


They wondered if there was an opportunity to 


promote existing MOOCs to complete prior to 


arrival such as the Learning to Learn course 


offered through Coursera. 


Perhaps with our badging approach, students 


can be evaluated for the competencies they 


have gained by taking a course outside of 


York. Until then, it would be difficult to learn 


how taking a free course outside of York 


would qualify as a Faculty specific 


requirement.  


They asked if the evaluation of the graduate 


attributes would be student led or Faculty led. 


A note about how evaluation of graduate 


attributes are out of scope for this proposal 


has been added to Appendix D of the 


proposal.  


Consulted with university secretariate who 


have historical knowledge from serving 
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APPRC and ASCP senate subcommittees, 


respectively 


These two have experience with program 


changes brought forth to these two senate 


subcommittees. We sought their insight on 


how ASCP and APPRC would receive this 


proposal if we stuck with reducing number of 


gen ed’s from 18 to 12 and then added a 


separate faculty. Specific requirement. 


They suggested placing greater emphasis on a 


pedogical/academic rationale.  The proposal 


was re-written accordingly and has been 


greatly improved as aresult of the feedback.   


They also noted that Faculties can define what 


contributes to a gen ed. Eg it could include an 


“in Faculty but out of major requirement”. 


Therefore, we decided to propose a revision 


to the general education requirements, 


consisting of a reconfiguration of how the 


general education credits are achieved. In 


essence, we are proposing to incorporate a 


faculty-specific requirement that may be used 


to fulfill the general education requirements. 


This proposed solution will help us  to 


address the issue of capacity (ie having 


enough Faculty specific courses offered so 


that all our students can enroll in them) as 


students could still complete a 


humanities/social sciences course instead of 


the in Faculty course. Providing an  option 


will also limit petitions from student who 


accidently took the wrong course to satisfy 


this requirement.   


Consulted with Alice Pitt (VP Academic) 


and Julie Parna (from the office of Vice-


Provost Academic) on the major 


modifications proposal  


. 


The question was whether we needed to map 


the transition pedagogy features to the 


program learning outcomes (PLOs), and/or 


whether we need to map the assessment of 


these features to the PLOs. 


The suggestion was that aligning the features 


proposed and the assessment of those features 


to the undergraduate degree level expectations 


(UDLE) would be fine, particularly given the 


complexity of trying to map them to each 


individual PLOs. 


VP Academic recommended since we were 


making changes to the general education 


requirements that we consider changing the 


number of general education course from 18 


to 12 for the BSc degree to harmonize it with 


other BSc degrees in and outside of the 


Faculty. They also suggested that we might 


want to add to our list of potential gen ed 


courses any other general education courses 


Changes made and incorporated into the new 


proposal. 
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offered by any Faculty that was open to out of 


Faculty students. 


Consultation with Interim Registrar 
Lucy Bellisimo) 


 


For the RO we specifically wanted to 
determine whether the degree progress 
report, a new student information system, 
and/or any other type of software could 
track and monitor the fulfillment of a 
faculty-specific requirement that might 
include badging/microcertification, and/or 
labelling sections differently within a 
program. 


Currently none of the systems in use can 
monitor individual course/section specific 
attributes. The new SIS should be 
capable of this but we are told it won’t be 
available until 2024.  


Consultation with Lesa Cozi (Student 
services and document management) 
and Denise Close (Assistant  Registrar 
Academic scheduling 


 


I asked the question about how would 
students track whether they were in the 
right course through the degree progress 
report. 


The feedback was that the degree 
progress report could only detect 
identified courses but not sections of 
courses. We need to provide a list of 
identified courses that use pedagogy to 
aid transition. The other route we could 
go is to have all identified course cross 
listed with a new code (e..g., PAT or 
19XX series). We would still not be able 
to identify sections of courses differently. 
If we go this latter route we could not 
implement until Sept 2022 because it 
would require removing the course and 
adding it again which impacts what is in 
ARMS. 
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Appendix F: Calendar Copy 


Existing Calendar Copy (Change From): Proposed Calendar Copy (Change To): 


Global Health (Specialized Honours BA Program): 120 
credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 


Global Health (Specialized Honours BA Program): 120 
credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/
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social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: a minimum of 81 major credits (60 core 
course credits and at least 21 additional credits selected in 
consultation with the program coordinator developing the 
area of concentration) as follows: 


CORE COURSES (60 CREDITS) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 and HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4300 9.00 


• HH/IHST 4400 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


GLOBAL E-HEALTH 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 or HH/HLST 2050 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4340 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3240 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4210 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH POLICY, MANAGEMENT AND 


SYSTEMS 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-


approvedhhcourses/   


 


Major credits: a minimum of 81 major credits (60 core 
course credits and at least 21 additional credits selected in 
consultation with the program coordinator developing the 
area of concentration) as follows: 


CORE COURSES (60 CREDITS) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 and HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4300 9.00 


• HH/IHST 4400 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


GLOBAL E-HEALTH 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 or HH/HLST 2050 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4340 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3240 3.00 



https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3210 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3450 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4130 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4220 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3550 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE 


PREVENTION 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 3011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3500 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4005 6.00 (cross-listed to: HH/KINE 4005 
6.00, HH/PSYC 4005 6.00) 


• HH/IHST 4210 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4310 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3100 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3350 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4130 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4140 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4150 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4370 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4485 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4518 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4565 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4640 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4710 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4720 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4210 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH POLICY, MANAGEMENT AND 


SYSTEMS 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3210 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3450 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4130 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4220 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3550 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE 


PREVENTION 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 3011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3500 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4005 6.00 (cross-listed to: HH/KINE 4005 
6.00, HH/PSYC 4005 6.00) 


• HH/IHST 4210 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4310 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3100 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3350 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4130 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4140 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4150 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4370 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4485 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4518 3.00 
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• HH/KINE 4900 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4370 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3140 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3170 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3490 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• EU/ENVS 1500 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 2122 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 2400 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 3125 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3150 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3340 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3400 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3401 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3450 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4120 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4215 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4523 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4800A 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 4810 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 
 
Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Note: at least 12 credits in the major must be completed at 
the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


Global Health (Honours BA Program): 120 credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


• HH/KINE 4565 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4640 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4710 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4720 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4900 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4370 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3140 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3170 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3490 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• EU/ENVS 1500 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 2122 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 2400 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 3125 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3150 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3340 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3400 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3401 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3450 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4120 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4215 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4523 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4800A 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 4810 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 
 
Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits at the 
4000 level. 


Note: at least 12 credits in the major must be completed at 
the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Global Health (Honours BA Program): 120 credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
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Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: a minimum of 48 major credits as follows: 


Core Courses (48 credits) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Major credits: a minimum of 48 major credits as follows: 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at 4000 level, of which 12 credits must be in the major at the 
4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


 


Global Health (BA Program): 90 credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


Core Courses (48 credits) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits at 
4000 level, of which 12 credits must be in the major at the 
4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


 


Global Health (BA Program): 90 credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 
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Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: students must complete at least 36 credits in 
the major including the following: 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


Additional 12.00 credits from the Global Health Core 
courses at 3000/4000 level for an overall total of at least 36 
credits. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level including at least 12 
credits in the major. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


Global Health (Specialized Honours BSc Program): 120 
credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Major credits: students must complete at least 36 credits in 
the major including the following: 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


Additional 12.00 credits from the Global Health Core courses 
at 3000/4000 level for an overall total of at least 36 credits. 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 
 
Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level including at least 12 credits in 
the major. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Global Health (Specialized Honours BSc Program): 120 
credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 
 
Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. For 
further information please 
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• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: a minimum of 81 major credits (60 core 
course credits and at least 21 additional credits selected in 
consultation with the program coordinator developing the 
area of concentration) as follows: 


CORE COURSES (60 CREDITS) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 and HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4300 9.00 


• HH/IHST 4400 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


GLOBAL E-HEALTH 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 or HH/HLST 2050 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: a minimum of 81 major credits (60 core 
course credits and at least 21 additional credits selected in 
consultation with the program coordinator developing the 
area of concentration) as follows: 


CORE COURSES (60 CREDITS) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 and HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2040&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2050&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3320&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3330&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3341&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4340 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3240 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4210 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH POLICY, MANAGEMENT AND 


SYSTEMS 


 
At least 21 credits selected from: 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3210 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3450 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4130 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4220 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3550 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE 


PREVENTION 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 3011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3500 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4005 6.00 (cross-listed to: HH/KINE 4005 
6.00, HH/PSYC 4005 6.00) 


• HH/IHST 4210 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4310 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3100 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3350 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4300 9.00 


• HH/IHST 4400 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


GLOBAL E-HEALTH 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 or HH/HLST 2050 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4340 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3240 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4210 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH POLICY, MANAGEMENT AND 


SYSTEMS 


 
At least 21 credits selected from: 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3210 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3450 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4130 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4220 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3550 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4320&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4330&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=3240&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=AP&sj=ECON&cn=1000&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2030&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3015&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3060&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3120&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3210&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3400&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3450&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3510&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3540&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4130&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4110&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4250&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4220&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4520&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3550&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3011&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3520&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3500&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3100&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3350&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3645&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4010&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2040&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2050&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3320&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3330&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3341&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4320&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4330&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=3240&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=AP&sj=ECON&cn=1000&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=2030&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3015&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3060&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3120&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3210&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3400&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3450&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3510&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3540&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4130&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4110&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4250&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4220&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=4520&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3550&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4130 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4140 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4150 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4370 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4485 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4518 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4565 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4640 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4710 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4720 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4900 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4370 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3140 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3170 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3490 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• EU/ENVS 1500 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 2122 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 2400 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 3125 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3150 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3340 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3400 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3401 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3450 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4120 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4215 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4523 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4800A 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 4810 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 at the 3000 or 4000 
level including at least 18 credits in the major, of which 12 
credits must be in the major at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 


GLOBAL HEALTH PROMOTION AND DISEASE 


PREVENTION 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• HH/HLST 3011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3520 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3500 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4005 6.00 (cross-listed to: HH/KINE 4005 
6.00, HH/PSYC 4005 6.00) 


• HH/IHST 4210 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4310 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3100 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3350 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4130 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4140 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4150 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4340 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4370 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4485 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4518 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4565 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4640 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4645 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4710 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4720 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4900 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4370 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3140 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3170 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3490 3.00 


GLOBAL HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT 


At least 21 credits selected from: 


• EU/ENVS 1500 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 2122 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 2400 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 3125 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3150 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3340 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3400 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3401 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3430 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4020&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4130&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4140&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4150&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4370&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4485&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4518&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4565&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4640&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4645&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4646&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4710&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4720&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4900&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=4370&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3140&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3170&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3490&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=1500&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=2122&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=2400&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3125&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3150&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3400&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3401&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3430&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3440&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3450&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4120&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4215&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4430&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4440&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4523&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4800A&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4810&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3011&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=HLST&cn=3520&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3500&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=4005&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4210&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=4310&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3100&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3350&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=3645&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4010&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4020&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4130&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4140&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4150&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4370&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4485&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4518&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4565&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4640&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4645&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4646&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4710&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4720&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=KINE&cn=4900&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=NURS&cn=4370&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3140&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3170&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=PSYC&cn=3490&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=1500&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=2122&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=2400&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3125&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3150&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3340&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3400&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3401&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3430&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: Additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


 


Global Health (Honours BSc Program): 120 credits 


• EU/ENVS 3440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 3450 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4120 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4215 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4430 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4440 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4523 3.00 


• EU/ENVS 4800A 6.00 


• EU/ENVS 4810 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3200 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 at the 3000 or 4000 
level including at least 18 credits in the major, of which 12 
credits must be in the major at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3440&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=3450&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4120&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4215&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4430&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4440&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4523&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4800A&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=ES&sj=ENVS&cn=4810&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=HH&sj=IHST&cn=3200&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: Additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


 


Global Health (Honours BSc Program): 120 credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits, with a minimum cumulative 
grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 
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Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: a minimum of 48 major credits as follows: 


Core Courses (48 credits) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


Upper level credits: a minimum of 42 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 or 4000 level including at least 18 credits at the 
3000 or 4000 level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 
level. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. For 
further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: a minimum of 48 major credits as follows: 


Core Courses (48 credits) 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: Additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


Global Health (BSc Program): 90 credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3545 3.00 


• HH/IHST 3740 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4200 3.00 


• HH/IHST 4510 3.00 


Upper level credits: a minimum of 42 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 or 4000 level including at least 18 credits at the 
3000 or 4000 level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 
level. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
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in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: Additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


Global Health (BSc Program): 90 credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 percent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor, must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that Global Health 
students take HH/IHST 1020 6.00 (an approved Faculty of 
Health general education course). 
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Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: students must complete at least 36 (but not 
more than 42) credits in the major including the following: 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


Additional 12.00 credits from the Global Health Core 
courses at 3000/4000 level for an overall total of at least 36 
credits. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level including at least 12 
credits in the major. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 


Note 2: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 3: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 4: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and faculty of health general education courses. For 
further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 5: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Major credits: students must complete at least 36 (but not 
more than 42) credits in the major including the following: 


• HH/IHST 1001 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1002 3.00 


• HH/IHST 1010 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Health Studies (Honours BHS Program): 120 Credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 
 
Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


• HH/IHST 2000 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2010 6.00 


• HH/IHST 2100 3.00 


• HH/IHST 2200 3.00 


Additional 12.00 credits from the Global Health Core courses 
at 3000/4000 level for an overall total of at least 36 credits. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level including at least 12 credits in 
the major. 


Required science credits outside the major: a minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• All courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
the Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• All kinesiology and health science courses, excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


• All psychology courses, excluding: 
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General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 
 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 42 
credits in the major as follows: 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Health Studies (Honours BHS Program): 120 Credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 
 
Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


• Faculty of Health Students may also satisfy the  


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
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Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Health Studies (BHS Program): 90 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 


visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 42 
credits in the major as follows: 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Health Studies (BHS Program): 90 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits, with a minimum cumulative grade 
point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 30 
credits in the major including the following: 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• at least 12 additional credits in health studies (HLST) 
credits at the 3000 level 


Upper-level credits: at least 18 credits at the 3000 level or 
4000 level, including at least 12 credits at the 3000 level or 
4000 level in health studies. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 30 
credits in the major including the following: 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• at least 12 additional credits in health studies 
(HLST) credits at the 3000 level 


Upper-level credits: at least 18 credits at the 3000 level or 
4000 level, including at least 12 credits at the 3000 level or 
4000 level in health studies. 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


 


Health Informatics (Specialized Honours BHS Program): 
120 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


 


Health Informatics (Specialized Honours BHS Program): 
120 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 
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social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 66 major credits (36 
core course credits and 30 health informatics course 
credits) as follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


Health Informatics Courses (30 credits) 


• AP/ITEC 1010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 or HH/NURS 3240 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 or AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 3060 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3230 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4300 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4340 3.00 or AP/ITEC 1620 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 66 major credits (36 
core course credits and 30 health informatics course credits) 
as follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Health Management (Specialized Honours BHS 
Program): 120 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


Health Informatics Courses (30 credits) 


• AP/ITEC 1010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3310 3.00 or HH/NURS 3240 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3341 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4310 3.00 or AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4320 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 3060 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3230 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4300 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4340 3.00 or AP/ITEC 1620 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 
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approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 69 major credits (36 
core course credits and 33 health management course 
credits) as follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Health Management (Specialized Honours BHS 
Program): 120 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 
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Health Management Courses (33 credits) 


• AP/ADMS 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3260 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3265 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 3060 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3015 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3240 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3540 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4320 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 2600 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 3120 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 4525 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 69 major credits (36 
core course credits and 33 health management course 
credits) as follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


Health Management Courses (33 credits) 


• AP/ADMS 1000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3400 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3260 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3265 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4210 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4250 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4330 3.00 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Health Policy (Specialized Honours BHS Program): 120 
Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 3060 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3015 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3240 3.00 
o HH/HLST 3540 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4320 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 2600 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 3120 3.00 
o AP/ADMS 4525 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 
3.00 or 4000 3.00 
level elective (prior to 
summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 
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Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 66 major credits (36 
core course credits and 30 health policy course credits) as 
follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


Health Policy Courses (30 credits) 


• AP/POLS 2910 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 or HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 or HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 4130 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4140 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4510 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Health Policy (Specialized Honours BHS Program): 120 
Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/ 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/
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Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level including, at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 3.00 or 
4000 3.00 level elective (prior 
to summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Kinesiology and Health Science (Specialized Honours 
BA Program): 120 Credits 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


MAJOR CREDITS: 


Students must complete a minimum of 66 major credits (36 
core course credits and 30 health policy course credits) as 
follows: 


Core Courses (36 credits) 


• AP/ECON 1000 3.00 


• AP/ECON 3510 3.00 


• HH/HLST 1010 3.00 and HH/HLST 1011 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2010 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2020 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2030 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2040 3.00 


• HH/HLST 2300 6.00 


• HH/HLST 4000 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4010 3.00 


Health Policy Courses (30 credits) 


• AP/POLS 2910 6.00 


• HH/HLST 3015 3.00 or HH/HLST 3540 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3060 3.00 or HH/HLST 3230 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 3120 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4110 3.00 


• HH/HLST 4200 6.00 


• select one of: 
o HH/HLST 4130 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4140 3.00 
o HH/HLST 4510 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level including, at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Electives: additional credits as required for an overall total 
of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 



https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: 
Students must complete a minimum of 60 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE  
SUBSTITUTES 


AP/ECON 1000 3.00 GL/ECON 2500 3.00 


AP/POLS 2910 6.00 AK/POLS 3420 6.00  
(prior to summer 2005) 


AS/POLS 2100 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


AS/POLS 2610 6.00  
(prior to summer 2003) 


GL/POLS 2600 6.00 


AP/ADMS 3525 3.00 
and 


AP/ADMS 3526 3.00 


HH/HLST 3250 3.00  
plus any HLST 3000 3.00 or 
4000 3.00 level elective (prior 
to summer 2013) 


HH/HLST 3010 3.00 HH/HLST 3510 3.00 


HH/HLST 3320 3.00 AP/ITEC 3220 3.00 


HH/HLST 4300 3.00 HH/NURS 4200 3.00 


HH/HLST 4310 3.00 AP/ITEC 3010 3.00 


HH/HLST 4330 3.00 AP/ADMS 4300 3.00 


  


Kinesiology and Health Science (Specialized Honours 
BA Program): 120 Credits 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
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• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 18 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement, students must take eight practicum 
(PKIN) courses including at least one course in each of the 
following practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


 
Kinesiology and Health Science (Honours BA Program): 
120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Major credits: 
Students must complete a minimum of 60 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 18 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: 


Students must complete a minimum of 48 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science, including at least 12 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement, students must take eight practicum 
(PKIN) courses including at least one course in each of the 
following practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


 


Kinesiology and Health Science (Honours BA Program): 
120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 
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• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least six additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement, students must take eight practicum 
(PKIN) courses including at least one course in each of the 
following practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


Kinesiology and Health Science (Specialized Honours 
BSc Program): 120 Credits 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Major credits: 


Students must complete a minimum of 48 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science, including at least 12 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: 


A minimum of 15 credits as follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least six additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement, students must take eight practicum 
(PKIN) courses including at least one course in each of the 
following practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


Kinesiology and Health Science (Specialized Honours 
BSc Program): 120 Credits 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
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o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: 


Students must complete a minimum of 60 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 18 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 


approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Basic science requirement: 


A minimum of 15 credits as follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Note: Kinesiology and Health Science students are strongly 
recommended to take HH/PSYC 1010 6.00. 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement for the double major and major/minor 
options, students must take eight practicum (PKIN) courses 
including at least one course in each of the following 
practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis, provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


Kinesiology and Health Science (Honours BSc 
Program): 120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: 


Students must complete a minimum of 60 major credits in 
kinesiology and health science. 


Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 18 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science 
and Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: 
A minimum of 15 credits as follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 


o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Note: Kinesiology and Health Science students are strongly 
recommended to take HH/PSYC 1010 6.00. 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement for the double major and major/minor 
options, students must take eight practicum (PKIN) courses 
including at least one course in each of the following 
practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis, provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


Kinesiology and Health Science (Honours BSc 
Program): 120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+) and all 
practicum requirements. 


General education: a minimum of 12 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 
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o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: Students must complete a minimum of 48 
major credits in kinesiology and health science. 
Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 6 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Note: Kinesiology and Health Science students are strongly 
recommended to take HH/PSYC 1010 6.00. 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note 1: It is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: Students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education; any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Basic science requirement: 
A minimum of 15 credits as follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement for the double major and major/minor 
options, students must take eight practicum (PKIN) courses 
including at least one course in each of the following 
practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis, provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


 
KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH SCIENCE PRACTICUM 
PROGRAM 
All students enrolled in Kinesiology and Health Science 
programs must complete the practicum core, which consists 
of one practicum course in each of the following six areas: 
aquatics, dance/gymnastics, emergency care, individual and 
dual sports, team sports, track and field and an additional 
two free choice practicum courses, for a total of eight 
courses. A detailed description of the course offerings and 
requirements is available from the School of Kinesiology 
and Health Science. 


PRACTICUM COURSE LIST 
While practicum courses are required of all kinesiology and 
health science students in order to graduate, they are not 
applied towards the academic degree requirements in 
kinesiology and health science. The second digit of the 
practicum courses indicates the practicum area. One 
practicum course represents a total of 24 contact hours of 
sports activity or equivalent. 


Practicum courses provide professional preparation for 
kinesiology and health science students and as such may 
require vigorous physical activity. It is strongly 


o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: Students must complete a minimum of 48 
major credits in kinesiology and health science. 
Core Courses (42 credits) 


• HH/KINE 1000 6.00 


• HH/KINE 1020 6.00 


• HH/KINE 2011 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2031 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2049 3.00 


• HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3000 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3012 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3020 3.00 


• HH/KINE 3030 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4010 3.00 


• HH/KINE 4020 3.00 


• at least 6 additional kinesiology and health science 
(KINE) credits including six credits at the 4000 level 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science 
and Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all psychology courses, excluding: 
o HH/PSYC 3350 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3430 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3600 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3620 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3630 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 3670 3.00 
o HH/PSYC 4891 6.00 


Note: Kinesiology and Health Science students are strongly 
recommended to take HH/PSYC 1010 6.00. 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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recommended that every student in the practicum program 
have a medical examination prior to participating. Students 
with disabilities are considered on a case-by-case basis. 
Practicum courses are open to both men and women unless 
otherwise specified. For practicum course descriptions, 
please consult the School of Kinesiology and Health 
Science supplemental calendar. 


Aquatic Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0200 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0240 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0250 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0261 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0262 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0265 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0270 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0285 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0286 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0291 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0292 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0294 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0295 0.00 


Dance/Gymnastics Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0500 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0502 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0503 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0512 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0513 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0514 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0560 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0562 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0565 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0570 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0575 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0585 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0590 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0595 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0597 0.00 


Emergency Care Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0750 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0751 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0761 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0762 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0770 0.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Practicum (PKIN): in addition to the 120-credit minimum 
degree requirement for the double major and major/minor 
options, students must take eight practicum (PKIN) courses 
including at least one course in each of the following 
practicum areas: 


• aquatics 


• dance/gymnastics 


• emergency care 


• individual and dual sports 


• team gamEUsports 


• track and field 


Note: students may take practicum (PKIN) courses on a 
pass/fail basis, provided that they apply to do so within the 
first two weeks of classes, that they obtain the signature of 
the course director on the applicable form and that the 
completed form is submitted to the Kinesiology and Health 
Science Undergraduate Office. 


Refer to the end of this section for the practicum course list. 


KINESIOLOGY AND HEALTH SCIENCE PRACTICUM 
PROGRAM 
All students enrolled in Kinesiology and Health Science 
programs must complete the practicum core, which consists 
of one practicum course in each of the following six areas: 
aquatics, dance/gymnastics, emergency care, individual and 
dual sports, team sports, track and field and an additional 
two free choice practicum courses, for a total of eight 
courses. A detailed description of the course offerings and 
requirements is available from the School of Kinesiology and 
Health Science. 


PRACTICUM COURSE LIST 
While practicum courses are required of all kinesiology and 
health science students in order to graduate, they are not 
applied towards the academic degree requirements in 
kinesiology and health science. The second digit of the 
practicum courses indicates the practicum area. One 
practicum course represents a total of 24 contact hours of 
sports activity or equivalent. 


Practicum courses provide professional preparation for 
kinesiology and health science students and as such may 
require vigorous physical activity. It is strongly 
recommended that every student in the practicum program 
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Individual and Dual Sports Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0400 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0401 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0402 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0403 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0404 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0405 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0406 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0408 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0409 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0410 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0411 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0415 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0416 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0435 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0436 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0437 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0440 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0460 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0465 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0470 0.00 


Team Sports Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0301 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0302 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0303 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0304 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0305 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0306 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0307 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0308 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0312 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0313 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0324 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0328 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0329 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0330 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0332 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0333 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0336 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0340 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0350 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0390 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0392 0.00 


Track and Field Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0600 0.00 


have a medical examination prior to participating. Students 
with disabilities are considered on a case-by-case basis. 
Practicum courses are open to both men and women unless 
otherwise specified. For practicum course descriptions, 
please consult the School of Kinesiology and Health Science 
supplemental calendar. 


Aquatic Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0200 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0240 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0250 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0261 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0262 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0265 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0270 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0285 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0286 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0291 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0292 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0294 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0295 0.00 


Dance/Gymnastics Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0500 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0502 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0503 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0512 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0513 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0514 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0560 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0562 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0565 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0570 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0575 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0585 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0590 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0595 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0597 0.00 


Emergency Care Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0750 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0751 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0761 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0762 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0770 0.00 


Individual and Dual Sports Courses 
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• HH/PKIN 0601 0.00 


Additional Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0801 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0811 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0812 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0813 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0821 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0822 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0840 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0861 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0862 0.00 


 
York-Seneca-Georgian Collaborative BScN Program 
Students in the four-year Collaborative BScN program 
select one of two collaborative partner sites (Seneca 
College or Georgian College) for Years 1 and 2 of their 
degree followed by Years 3 and 4 at York University. 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in the major must be taken at York University. 


Graduation: all graduates must complete a total of at least 
120 credits with a minimum overall cumulative grade point 
average of 5.00 (C+), including a minimum grade of 5.00 
(C+) in all nursing (NURS) courses. 


120 credits including: 


• 60 credits for successful completion of the first two 
years of the program at an approved collaborative 
program partner College of Applied Arts and 
Technology. 


General education requirements: a minimum of 12 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• HH/PKIN 0400 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0401 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0402 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0403 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0404 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0405 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0406 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0408 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0409 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0410 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0411 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0415 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0416 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0435 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0436 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0437 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0440 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0460 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0465 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0470 0.00 


Team Sports Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0301 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0302 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0303 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0304 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0305 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0306 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0307 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0308 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0312 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0313 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0324 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0328 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0329 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0330 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0332 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0333 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0336 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0340 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0350 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0390 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0392 0.00 


Track and Field Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0600 0.00 
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Note 1: Students who have been granted 60 credits for 
successful completion of the first two years of the program 
at an approved collaborative program partner College of 
Applied Arts and Technology will be deemed to have fulfilled 
the following general education requirements for the 
Collaborative BScN program. 


Note 2: It is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Year 3 and 4 (Completed at York University) 
60 credits, including: 


Major requirements: a minimum of 48 major credits in 
nursing as follows: 


• HH/NURS 3514 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3515 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3524 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4516 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4525 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4526 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4527 9.00 


• HH/NURS 4528 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4546 3.00 


• and six nursing (NURS) credits at the 3000 level or 
higher. 


In addition, students must complete a minimum of six 
credits as follows: 


• Either HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 or HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• plus SC/BIOL 2900 3.00. 


Note: HH/NURS 3524 6.00, HH/NURS 4525 
6.00 and HH/NURS 4526 6.00 have a practicum 
component. Students need to pass both the classroom and 
practical components in order to pass the course. If the 
grade for the practicum component is "fail" then the overall 
final course grade will be "F". HH/NURS 4527 9.00 is a 
practicum course for which all aspects must be completed 


• HH/PKIN 0601 0.00 


Additional Courses 


• HH/PKIN 0801 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0811 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0812 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0813 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0821 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0822 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0840 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0861 0.00 


• HH/PKIN 0862 0.00 


 


York-Seneca-Georgian Collaborative BScN Program 
Students in the four-year Collaborative BScN program select 
one of two collaborative partner sites (Seneca College or 
Georgian College) for Years 1 and 2 of their degree followed 
by Years 3 and 4 at York University. 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in the major must be taken at York University. 


Graduation: all graduates must complete a total of at least 
120 credits with a minimum overall cumulative grade point 
average of 5.00 (C+), including a minimum grade of 5.00 
(C+) in all nursing (NURS) courses. 


120 credits including: 


• 60 credits for successful completion of the first two 
years of the program at an approved collaborative 
program partner College of Applied Arts and 
Technology. 


General education requirements: a minimum of 12 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 
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successfully to earn a "credit" in the course. Failure to do so 
results in "no credit". 


Required courses outside the major: a minimum of six 
credits outside nursing at the 3000 level or higher. 


Upper-level requirement: a minimum of 54 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or above, including at least 30 
credits at the 4000 level. 


 
Psychology (Specialized Honours BA Program): 120 
Credits 
 
Admission: Admission to this program is by permission of 
the department. To apply, students must be currently 
enrolled in an Honours program in Psychology, with a 
minimum overall cumulative grade point average of 7.00 
(B+), and must have completed HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a 
minimum grade of C), HH/PSYC 2010 3.00, HH/PSYC 2020 
6.00 and HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 or equivalent. The application 
process, and all necessary forms, are available online 
at http://psyc.info.yorku.ca/, or through the Department of 
Psychology Undergraduate Office. 


Continuing: to continue in the Specialized Honours 
program, students must maintain an overall cumulative 
grade point average of at least 7.00 (B+). 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 7.00 (B+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


Note 1: Students who have been granted 60 credits for 
successful completion of the first two years of the program at 
an approved collaborative program partner College of 
Applied Arts and Technology will be deemed to have fulfilled 
the following general education requirements for the 
Collaborative BScN program. 


Note 2: It is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Year 3 and 4 (Completed at York University) 
60 credits, including: 


Major requirements: a minimum of 48 major credits in 
nursing as follows: 


• HH/NURS 3514 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3515 3.00 


• HH/NURS 3524 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4516 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4525 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4526 6.00 


• HH/NURS 4527 9.00 


• HH/NURS 4528 3.00 


• HH/NURS 4546 3.00 


• and six nursing (NURS) credits at the 3000 level or 
higher. 


In addition, students must complete a minimum of six credits 
as follows: 


• Either HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 or HH/KINE 2050 3.00 


• plus SC/BIOL 2900 3.00. 


Note: HH/NURS 3524 6.00, HH/NURS 4525 
6.00 and HH/NURS 4526 6.00 have a practicum component. 
Students need to pass both the classroom and practical 
components in order to pass the course. If the grade for the 
practicum component is "fail" then the overall final course 
grade will be "F". HH/NURS 4527 9.00 is a practicum course 
for which all aspects must be completed successfully to earn 
a "credit" in the course. Failure to do so results in "no credit". 


Required courses outside the major: a minimum of six 
credits outside nursing at the 3000 level or higher. 
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Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 60 
credits in psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 
4000 level. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3000 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3031 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3125 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4001 6.00 or HH/PSYC 4175 6.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


Upper-level requirement: a minimum of 54 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or above, including at least 30 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


 
 
Psychology (Specialized Honours BA Program): 120 
Credits 
 
Admission: Admission to this program is by permission of 
the department. To apply, students must be currently 
enrolled in an Honours program in Psychology, with a 
minimum overall cumulative grade point average of 7.00 
(B+), and must have completed HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a 
minimum grade of C), HH/PSYC 2010 3.00, HH/PSYC 2020 
6.00 and HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 or equivalent. The application 
process, and all necessary forms, are available online 
at http://psyc.info.yorku.ca/, or through the Department of 
Psychology Undergraduate Office. 


Continuing: to continue in the Specialized Honours 
program, students must maintain an overall cumulative 
grade point average of at least 7.00 (B+). 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 7.00 (B+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 
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• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least six additional credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 
3000 level. 


At least six additional credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 
4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enroll in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


 
 
 
Psychology (Honours BA Program): 120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 60 
credits in psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 
4000 level. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3000 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3031 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3125 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4001 6.00 or HH/PSYC 4175 6.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visithttp://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: students must complete at least 48 credits in 
psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4180 6.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least six additional credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 
3000 level. 


At least six additional credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 
4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enroll in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits at the 
4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


 
 
 
Psychology (Honours BA Program): 120 Credits 
 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 
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• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least three additional credits chosen from Group 1 
(2100 series) or Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least nine credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 level. 


At least six credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enrol in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 
credits at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


 
 
 
Psychology (BA Program): 90 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits with a minimum overall cumulative 
grade point average of 4.00 (C). 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/.  


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Major credits: students must complete at least 48 credits in 
psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4180 6.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science (NATS) 
offered by the Faculty of Science 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visithttp://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Major credits: students must complete at least 33 credits in 
psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 3000 level in 
psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least three additional credits chosen from Group 1 
(2100 series) or Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least nine credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 level. 


At least six credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enrol in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 36 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level, including at least 18 credits 
at the 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


 
Psychology (BA Program): 90 Credits 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 
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• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least twelve credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 
level. 


Note:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be 
taken at the 3000 level or 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits 
outside the major. Credits outside the major may be used to 
fulfill upper-level credits. 


 
Psychology (Specialized Honours BSc Program): 120 
Credits 


Admission:  Admission to this program is by permission of 
the department. To apply, students must be currently 
enrolled in an Honours program in Psychology, with a 
minimum overall cumulative grade point average of 7.00 
(B+),  and must have completed HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with 
a minimum grade of C), HH/PSYC 2010 3.00, HH/PSYC 
2020 6.00 and HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 or equivalent. The 
application process, and all necessary forms, are available 
online at http://psyc.info.yorku.ca/, or through the 
Department of Psychology Undergraduate Office. 


Continuing: to continue in the Specialized Honours 
program, students must maintain an overall cumulative 
grade point average of at least 7.00 (B+). 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits with a minimum overall cumulative 
grade point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education: a minimum of 18 credits as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in natural science 
(NATS) offered by the Faculty of Science 


Note 1: it is strongly recommended that students complete 
the general education requirements above within their first 
54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking natural science courses, approved humanities or 
social science categories courses and Faculty of Health 
general education courses. For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


 


Major credits: students must complete at least 33 credits in 
psychology, including at least 12 credits at the 3000 level in 
psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 7.00 (B+). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 18 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 
 


Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least twelve credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 
level. 


Note:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits must be taken 
at the 3000 level or 4000 level. 


Credits outside the major: a minimum of 18 credits outside 
the major. Credits outside the major may be used to fulfill 
upper-level credits. 


 
Psychology (Specialized Honours BSc Program): 120 
Credits 


Admission:  Admission to this program is by permission of 
the department. To apply, students must be currently 
enrolled in an Honours program in Psychology, with a 
minimum overall cumulative grade point average of 7.00 
(B+),  and must have completed HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a 
minimum grade of C), HH/PSYC 2010 3.00, HH/PSYC 2020 
6.00 and HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 or equivalent. The application 
process, and all necessary forms, are available online 
at http://psyc.info.yorku.ca/, or through the Department of 
Psychology Undergraduate Office. 
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o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 60 
credits in psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3000 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3031 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3125 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4001 6.00 or HH/PSYC 4175 6.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least six additional credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 
3000 level. 


At least six additional credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 
4000 level. 


Continuing: to continue in the Specialized Honours 
program, students must maintain an overall cumulative 
grade point average of at least 7.00 (B+). 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 7.00 (B+). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 12 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/
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Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enrol in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all kinesiology and health science courses excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 


visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 60 
credits in psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3000 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3031 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 3125 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4001 6.00 or HH/PSYC 4175 6.00 


At least six credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 



https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


 
Psychology (Honours BSc Program): 120 Credits 
 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 18 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 
 
 
Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


At least six credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least six additional credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 
3000 level. 


At least six additional credits from psychology (PSYC) at the 
4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enrol in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science 
and Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all kinesiology and health science courses 
excluding: 


o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
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Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 48 
credits in psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4180 6.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 120 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Psychology (Honours BSc Program): 120 Credits 
 


Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 120 credits with a minimum overall 
cumulative grade point average of 5.00 (C+). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 12 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least three additional credits chosen from Group 1 
(2100 series) or Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least nine credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 level. 


At least six credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enroll in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course 
prerequisites 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all kinesiology and health science courses excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 


Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00  
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete a minimum of 48 
credits in psychology. 



http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


Psychology (BSc Program): 90 Credits 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must 
be taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits with a minimum overall cumulative 
grade point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 18 credits 
as follows: 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 4180 6.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 
series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least three additional credits chosen from Group 1 
(2100 series) or Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least nine credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 3000 level. 


At least six credits in psychology (PSYC) at the 4000 level. 


Note 1:  to be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Note 2: to be eligible to enroll in 4000-level psychology 
courses, students must be enrolled in an Honours program 
and must have: at least 84 credits, HH/PSYC 1010 6.00with 
a minimum grade of C and all additional course prerequisites 
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• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal 
Arts & Professional Studies 


 


 


 


 
Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 42 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 18 credits at the 3000 or 4000 
level in the major with 12 credits at the 4000 level. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science 
and Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all kinesiology and health science courses 
excluding: 


o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits for an overall total of at 
least 120 credits. Elective credits may be used to fulfill 
science and upper-level credits. 


Psychology (BSc Program): 90 Credits 
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o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete at least 33 credits in 
psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 


At least twelve credits from psychology (PSYC) courses at 
the 3000 level 


Note: To be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 12 credits in the major. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


 
Residency requirement: a minimum of 30 course credits 
and at least half (50 per cent) of the course credits required 
in each undergraduate degree program major/minor must be 
taken at York University. 


Graduation requirement: all graduates must complete a 
total of at least 90 credits with a minimum overall cumulative 
grade point average of 4.00 (C). 


General education requirement: a minimum of 12 credits 
as follows: 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities categories 
approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or social science 
categories approved by the Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies 


• six credits at the 1000 level in approved Faculty of 
Health general education or humanities or social 
science categories approved by the Faculty of 
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 


Note 1: it is required that students complete the general 
education requirements above within their first 54 credits. 


Note 2: students may complete a maximum of 30 credits in 
general education, any additional credits not being used to 
fulfill general education may count toward electives. 


Note 3: general education requirements are satisfied by 
taking approved humanities or social science categories 
courses and Faculty of Health general education courses. 
For further information please 
visit http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-
information/general-education-requirements/. 


Note 4: Students have the option to take specified Faculty of 
Health courses to fulfill their social sciences general 
education requirements. Courses offered by the Faculty of 
Health that are used to fulfill the social sciences general 
education credits may not also count as credits towards the 
major. For a list of courses, please 
visit: https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-
approvedhhcourses/ 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

http://health.info.yorku.ca/current-student-information/general-education-requirements/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/

https://www.yorku.ca/health/general-education-approvedhhcourses/
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• all kinesiology and health science courses excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE SUBSTITUTES 


HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 


AK/PSYC 2410 6.00, GL/PSYC 
2510 6.00 


HH/PSYC 
2020 6.00 


AP/ECON 2500 
3.00 and AP/ECON 3500 3.00 


 


Basic science requirement: a minimum of 15 credits as 
follows: 


• six credits in mathematics selected from: 
o SC/MATH 1013 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1014 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1025 3.00 
o SC/MATH 1505 6.00 


• three credits selected from: 
o LE/EECS 1520 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1540 3.00 
o LE/EECS 1570 3.00 


• six credits selected from: 
o SC/BIOL 1000 3.00 
o SC/BIOL 1001 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1000 3.00 
o SC/CHEM 1001 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1410 6.00 or SC/PHYS 1420 6.00 
o SC/PHYS 1411 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1421 3.00 
o SC/PHYS 1412 3.00 or SC/PHYS 1422 3.00 


Note: Psychology students are strongly recommended to 
take LE/EECS 1570 3.00. 


Major credits: students must complete at least 33 credits in 
psychology. 


Psychology courses must include: 


• HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (with a minimum grade of C) 


• HH/PSYC 2010 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 or HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 1 (2100 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2110 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2120 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2130 3.00 


At least three credits chosen from Group 2 (2200 series): 


• HH/PSYC 2220 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2230 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2240 3.00 


• HH/PSYC 2260 3.00 



https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1410&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1420&cr=6.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1411&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1421&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1412&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW

https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/crsq?fa=SC&sj=PHYS&cn=1422&cr=3.00&ay=2019&ss=FW
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AK/ECON 3470 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2008) and AP/ECON 
3480 3.00 
HH/KINE 2050 
3.00 and HH/KINE 3150 3.00 
SC/MATH 2560 
3.00 and SC/MATH 2570 3.00 
HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 
AK/PSYC 2510 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2002) and AK/PSYC 
3110 3.00 (prior to summer 
2002) 


HH/PSYC 
2021 3.00 


AP/ADMS 2320 3.00 (prior to 
fall 2016) 
SC/BIOL 2060 3.00 
AP/ECON 2500 3.00 
AK/ECON 3470 3.00 (prior to 
winter 1998) 
HH/KINE 2050 3.00 
SC/MATH 2560 3.00 
GL/PSYC 2530 3.00 
AK/PSYC 2510 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2002) 


HH/PSYC 
2022 3.00 


AP/ECON 3500 3.00 
AP/ECON 3480 3.00 
HH/KINE 3150 3.00 
SC/MATH 2570 3.00 
AK/PSYC 3110 3.00 (prior to 
summer 2002) 


HH/PSYC 
2030 3.00 


EU/ENVS 2009 3.00 
EU/ENVS 3009 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2006) 
HH/KINE 2049 3.00 
GL/PSYC 2520 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2001) 


HH/PSYC 
4180 6.00 


HH/PSYC 4170 6.00 


 


At least twelve credits from psychology (PSYC) courses at 
the 3000 level 


Note: To be eligible to enroll in 3000-level psychology 
courses, students must have: at least 54 credits, HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 with a minimum grade of C and all additional 
course prerequisites. 


Upper-level credits: a minimum of 18 credits at the 3000 
level or 4000 level, including 12 credits in the major. 


Required science credits outside the major: A minimum 
of nine credits in science disciplines outside the major, of 
which three credits must be at the 2000-level or above. 
Required science credits outside the major can be selected 
from the following: 


• all courses offered through the Faculty of Science and 
Lassonde School of Engineering; 


• all kinesiology and health science courses excluding: 
o HH/KINE 2380 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3240 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3250 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3440 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3510 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3580 3.00 
o HH/KINE 3620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4310 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4315 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4340 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4350 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4360 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4370 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4375 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4420 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4430 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4480 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4485 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4490 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4495 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4530 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4560 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4620 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4630 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4635 3.00 
o HH/KINE 4645 3.00 
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o HH/KINE 4646 3.00 


Electives: additional elective credits as required for an 
overall total of at least 90 credits. Elective credits may be 
used to fulfill science and upper-level credits. 


Course Substitutes 
Subject to course exclusions, program 
requirements/restrictions, and residence requirements, the 
following courses are acceptable substitutes for the purpose 
of meeting program requirements: 


PROGRAM 
COURSE 


COURSE SUBSTITUTES 


HH/PSYC 
1010 6.00 


AK/PSYC 2410 6.00, GL/PSYC 
2510 6.00 


HH/PSYC 
2020 6.00 


AP/ECON 2500 
3.00 and AP/ECON 3500 3.00 
AK/ECON 3470 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2008) and AP/ECON 
3480 3.00 
HH/KINE 2050 
3.00 and HH/KINE 3150 3.00 
SC/MATH 2560 
3.00 and SC/MATH 2570 3.00 
HH/PSYC 2021 
3.00 and HH/PSYC 2022 3.00 
AK/PSYC 2510 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2002) and AK/PSYC 
3110 3.00 (prior to summer 
2002) 


HH/PSYC 
2021 3.00 


AP/ADMS 2320 3.00 (prior to 
fall 2016) 
SC/BIOL 2060 3.00 
AP/ECON 2500 3.00 
AK/ECON 3470 3.00 (prior to 
winter 1998) 
HH/KINE 2050 3.00 
SC/MATH 2560 3.00 
GL/PSYC 2530 3.00 
AK/PSYC 2510 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2002) 


HH/PSYC 
2022 3.00 


AP/ECON 3500 3.00 
AP/ECON 3480 3.00 
HH/KINE 3150 3.00 
SC/MATH 2570 3.00 
AK/PSYC 3110 3.00 (prior to 
summer 2002) 
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HH/PSYC 
2030 3.00 


EU/ENVS 2009 3.00 
EU/ENVS 3009 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2006) 
HH/KINE 2049 3.00 
GL/PSYC 2520 3.00 (prior to 
winter 2001) 


HH/PSYC 
4180 6.00 


HH/PSYC 4170 6.00 
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Appendix G  Letters of support 







Proposal for a within Faculty-outside major course option 


,ii:,' 
Lynda van Dreumel Today at 10:29 AM 


To: Susan J. E. Murtha; Cc: Liane R Ginsburg :, 


The School of Health Policy and Management Curriculum Committee reviewed the STuUDS working group proposal for a within faculty-outside major course option at 


our September 24th and October 15th meetings. 


The SHPM Curriculum Committee expressed support for the proposal in principle and two redeveloped 1000-level 3.00 credit courses were identified as potential 


offerings to satisfy the components of Pedagogy to Aid Transition: HLST 1010 3.00 and HLST 1011 3.00. 


Ongoing issues for discussion within SHPM include capacity to make some spaces available within our current resources, potential demand for seats in the mid to long 


term, as well as feasibility of expanding capacity within these courses to meet potential demand. 


The proposal will proceed to the SHPM Faculty Meeting on November 12th for discussion and decision. 


Sincerely, 


Lynda van Dreumel (she/her) • Assistant Professor 
Undergraduate Program Director, School of Health Policy & Management 


YORK UNIVERSITY 
Stong College Room 338 • 4700 Keele Street 
Toronto ON • Canada M3J 1 P3 
T 416.736.2100 ext. 22762 
!Y.ndavd@Y.orku.ca • www.shP-m.info.yorku.ca 















 


 


FACULTY OF HEALTH 


School of Kinesiology and 


Health Science 


OFFICE OF THE CHAIR 


 


333 NORMAN BETHUNE 


COLLEGE  


4700 KEELE ST. 


TORONTO ON 


CANADA  M3J 1P3 


T 416 736 5403 


anbelcas@yorku.ca 


 


 
 
 
 
 
 
December 4, 2020 
 
 
Susan Murtha, PhD 
Faculty of Health 
Associate Dean Learning & Teaching 
425 HNES 


Dear Susan, 
 
The School of Kinesiology and Health Science has considered the proposal brought forth by 
the Faculty of Health as part of its plan for facilitating student success to: 


 
1.  Make changes to the degree requirements to allow students to satisfy 6 of their 
general education requirements with a within faculty outside major course. Most 
notably including a reduction of the general education requirement for a B.Sc. 
student within the Faculty of Health from 18 to 12 credits. 
 
2.  Redesign and/or develop 1st/2nd-year courses that uses Pedagogy to Aid 


 Transition (PAT). 
 


 This proposal was considered and approved first by the Committee for 
Undergraduate Studies and subsequently approved by the collegium at our School Council 
meeting held on Friday November 20, 2020.  As such, I am sending the full endorsement of 
this proposal by the School. 
 
Sincerely, 
 


 
 


 
Angelo Belcastro, PhD, F-CSEP 
Professor and Chair 
 


 























 


 


On Dec 2, 2020, Faculty of Health Council approved the following major modifications to Faculty of 


Health degree programs:  


 


1. Establishment of a six credit within Faculty out of major option to fulfill general education 
requirement  


2. Change to the General Education Requirement from 18 to 12 for the Bachelor of Science 


Degree Programs in Health 
 
 


 
 


 


Robert Bishop, Secretary  


Faculty of Health Council 
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Ranked 33rdin the World in the
Times Higher Education 2020 Impact Rankings 
We recognize that many Indigenous Nations have longstanding relationships with the territories upon which York University
campuses are located that precede the establishment of York University. York University acknowledges its presence on the
traditional territory of many Indigenous Nations. The area known as Tkaronto has been care taken by the Anishinabek Nation, the
Haudenosaunee Confederacy, and the Huron-Wendat. It is now home to many First Nation, Inuit and Métis communities. We
acknowledge the current treaty holders, the Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation. This territory is subject of the Dish with One
Spoon Wampum Belt Covenant, an agreement to peaceably share and care for the Great Lakes region. 
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Proposal for a within Faculty-outside major course option 

,ii:,' 
Lynda van Dreumel Today at 10:29 AM 

To: Susan J. E. Murtha; Cc: Liane R Ginsburg :, 

The School of Health Policy and Management Curriculum Committee reviewed the STuUDS working group proposal for a within faculty-outside major course option at 

our September 24th and October 15th meetings. 

The SHPM Curriculum Committee expressed support for the proposal in principle and two redeveloped 1000-level 3.00 credit courses were identified as potential 

offerings to satisfy the components of Pedagogy to Aid Transition: HLST 1010 3.00 and HLST 1011 3.00. 

Ongoing issues for discussion within SHPM include capacity to make some spaces available within our current resources, potential demand for seats in the mid to long 

term, as well as feasibility of expanding capacity within these courses to meet potential demand. 

The proposal will proceed to the SHPM Faculty Meeting on November 12th for discussion and decision. 

Sincerely, 

Lynda van Dreumel (she/her) • Assistant Professor 
Undergraduate Program Director, School of Health Policy & Management 

YORK UNIVERSITY 
Stong College Room 338 • 4700 Keele Street 
Toronto ON • Canada M3J 1 P3 
T 416.736.2100 ext. 22762 
!Y.ndavd@Y.orku.ca • www.shP-m.info.yorku.ca 
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FACULTY OF HEALTH

School of Kinesiology and
Health Science

OFFICE OF THE CHAIR

333 NORMAN BETHUNE

COLLEGE

4700 KEELE ST.

TORONTO ON

CANADA  M3J 1P3

T 416 736 5403

anbelcas@yorku.ca

December 4, 2020 

Susan Murtha, PhD 
Faculty of Health 
Associate Dean Learning & Teaching 
425 HNES 

Dear Susan, 

The School of Kinesiology and Health Science has considered the proposal brought forth by 
the Faculty of Health as part of its plan for facilitating student success to: 

1. Make changes to the degree requirements to allow students to satisfy 6 of their
general education requirements with a within faculty outside major course. Most
notably including a reduction of the general education requirement for a B.Sc.
student within the Faculty of Health from 18 to 12 credits.

2. Redesign and/or develop 1st/2nd-year courses that uses Pedagogy to Aid
Transition (PAT).

This proposal was considered and approved first by the Committee for 
Undergraduate Studies and subsequently approved by the collegium at our School Council 
meeting held on Friday November 20, 2020.  As such, I am sending the full endorsement of 
this proposal by the School. 

Sincerely, 

Angelo Belcastro, PhD, F-CSEP 
Professor and Chair 
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On Dec 2, 2020, Faculty of Health Council approved the following major modifications to Faculty of 

Health degree programs:  

1. Establishment of a six credit within Faculty out of major option to fulfill general education
requirement

2. Change to the General Education Requirement from 18 to 12 for the Bachelor of Science
Degree Programs in Health

Robert Bishop, Secretary 

Faculty of Health Council 
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Appendix H Courses  that will fulfill PAT  and social sciences general  education requirement 

KINE 1000 6.00 Sociocultural Perspective in Kinesiology.Focuses on understanding the social body as key 
to the critical study of physical culture, health and human rights. Our point of departure is that no 
human being lives outside of society. An individual’s social body is categorized and trained into socially 
approved roles and practices that are informed by cultural, political and historical conditions and that 
influence and are influenced by one’s perceived gender, appearance, age, sexual orientation, race, 
ethnicity, ability, and class or caste. PAT attributes are fulfilled by the  following: Group presentation and 
bibliography builds teamwork, scaffolded learning and reflection is developed through the scheduled 
tutorials,  individual action plans will contribute to self-regulation, lectures/group projects/tutorials will 
make connections between and real-world phenomena. See draft course outline for further details. 

KINE 2040 3.00  Communities in Motion (course on  books not yet launched). Introduces students to the 
behavioural and socio-cultural study of sport and physical activity with emphasis on exploring sport and 
physical activity, including barriers and catalysts, in relation to communities and community building.  In 
addition, this course introduces students to the research processes that underpin the behavioural and 
socio-cultural study of sport and physical activity – from the starting point of cultivating curiosity, to 
conceptualizing a research question and project, to the communicating findings with and to others.  PAT 
attributes are fulfilled by the following: group assignments and case studies connect the content to real-
world phenomenon as well as build reflection skills, time-management and self-regulation are 
augmented by the clear structure of the assignments, the group assignments reinforces team work, and 
scaffolded learning occurs by building on work completed in the first assignment, mini-quizzes, and 
online participation. Please see draft courses outline for further details. 

HLST 1010 3.00. Foundations of Health  Studies  I. An inter- and multi-disciplinary introduction to the 
issues underlying Canada's health care system. Examines the social, cultural, economic, and political 
influences on concepts, values and structures of Canada's health care system. PAT attributes are fulfilled 
by the following: teamwork and connecting content to real-world phenomena are fulfilled by students 
completing a group project, tutorials scaffold the learning, self-regulation skills will be built by students 
developing action plans, and reflection skills will be built by completing modules on Indigenous health. 
Please see draft course outline for further details. 

HLST 1011 3.00. Foundations  of Health  Studies II: Health on  the Front Lines.  Uses the entry point of 
faculty research (e.g. status and disability; gender-based violence; homelessness) to explore a wide 
variety of issues and social contexts in health care in the community. Case studies and course material 
will focus on "front lines" in the struggle for health and equity for all. PAT attributes are fulfilled by the 
following: teamwork is fulfilled by students engaged in small think-pair-share groups, tutorials scaffold 
the learning, self-regulation and reflection skills will be built by students completing an academic skills 
module reflecting on how these skills will be applied in class, reflection skills and connections between 
content and real -world phenomenon will be built by students completing an exit ticket assignment on 
health care issues. Please see draft course outline for further details. 
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ASCP Appendix B 

Academic Nomenclature 

Academic Decision: An undergraduate student’s progression status in their program 
as determined by their final grades at the end of each academic session (e.g. Eligible to 
Proceed). Academic decisions appear on students’ grade report. 

Advanced Standing: Credit granted towards a York University graduate degree or 
diploma for graduate-level courses completed at York or another post-secondary 
institution that have not been used to fulfill the requirements of another degree program 
or graduate diploma. 

Calendar: The Calendar is the University’s official reference document for all academic 
programs, policies and requirements. 

Collaborative Specialization: A graduate program that provides an additional 
multidisciplinary experience for students enrolled in and completing the degree 
requirements for one of a number of approved programs. Students meet the admission 
requirements of and register in the participating (or “home”) program but complete, in 
addition to the degree requirements of that program, the additional requirements 
specified by the collaborative program. The degree conferred is that of the home 
program, and the completion of the collaborative program is indicated by a transcript 
notation indicating the additional specialization that has been attained. It is an Intra-
University type of degree program. 

Combined Degree Program: A program of study involving two existing degree 
programs of different types in which successful completion of the requirements is 
confirmed by a separate and different degree document being awarded by each 
program. The combination may comprise two graduate programs, two undergraduate 
programs or a graduate and an undergraduate program. The combination typically 
involves at least one “professionally” oriented program. The programs may be structured 
such that students pursue the two programs concurrently or consecutively. It is an Intra-
University type of degree program. 

Core Courses: Mandatory specified courses within an undergraduate program that 
provide a solid theoretical foundation and / or convey a common body of disciplinary 
knowledge and skills. 

Co-requisite: A course that must be taken simultaneously with another course. 

Cotutelle: A customized program of doctoral study developed jointly by two institutions 
for an individual student in which the requirements of each university’s doctoral 
programs are upheld, but the student working with supervisors at each institution 
prepares a single dissertation which is then examined by a committee whose members 
are drawn from both institutions. The student is awarded two degree documents though 
there is a notation on the transcripts indicating that the student completed his or her 
dissertation under Cotutelle arrangements. It is an Inter-Institutional type of degree 
program.  
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ASCP Appendix B 

Course Credit Exclusion: A formal status accorded to sets of undergraduate or 
graduate courses that are recognized as having sufficient overlap in content.  Although 
the courses may have a significant degree of overlap, they are not considered fully 
equivalent / interchangeable. Students do not receive credit for both / all courses in a 
designated set of CCE’s. See Senate Guidelines and Procedures Governing Course 
Cross-listings, Exclusions and Substitutions. 

Course Substitution: A descriptive term applied when a course is recognized as 
sufficiently similar to a required course in a degree program, certificate or diploma.  
Substitutions may be programmatic and offered to all students or individualized for a 
student with departmental or program approval. See Senate Guidelines and Procedures 
Governing Course Cross-listings, Exclusions and Substitutions. 

Cross-listed courses: Courses jointly recognized by two or more teaching units, with 
one unit designated as the course originator.  All instances of cross-listed courses are 
the same course with different identifiers most commonly utilized to signify relevance to 
more than one particular discipline. See Senate Guidelines and Procedures Governing 
Course Cross-listings, Exclusions and Substitutions. 

Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA): The weighted average based on grades 
obtained in courses taken over all academic sessions. 

Degree: An academic credential awarded upon successful completion of a prescribed 
set of requirements that meet a standard of performance as defined by the University. 

Degree Level Expectations:  Frameworks describing what students should know, and 
be able to do, after successful completion of a degree program at the bachelors, 
masters and doctoral degree levels. 

Degree Option: A category of undergraduate degree program that has a defined 
number of degree credit requirements and, where applicable, a minimum number of 
major credits. They include:  

Honours: An undergraduate degree option; it requires the completion of a 
minimum of 120 credits and a minimum of 42 major credits. 

Specialized Honours: An undergraduate degree option; it requires the completion 
of a minimum of 120 credits and a minimum of 54 major credits. 

Bachelor: An undergraduate degree option; it requires the completion of a 
minimum of 90 credits and a minimum of 30 major credits.  

Degree Program: A prescribed set of courses, combination of courses and / or other 
forms of study, research or experiential learning that collectively support the 
achievement of defined degree level expectations and program learning outcomes for 
an undergraduate or graduate program. 

Diploma: A for-credit program of study at the graduate level, which is not itself a 
Masters or Doctoral degree program, in a specific area, topic or skill, that may be of a 
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disciplinary or interdisciplinary character. A diploma may be awarded when a candidate 
admitted to a masters program leaves the program after completing a certain proportion 
of the requirements (Type 1); offered in conjunction with a masters or doctoral degree, 
the admission to which requires that the candidate be already admitted to the Masters 
(or Doctoral) program (Type 2); or be offered as a stand-alone, direct-entry program, 
generally developed by a unit already offering a related Masters or Doctoral degree, and 
designed to meet the needs of a particular clientele or market (Type 3). 

Double Major: An Honours degree option that includes concentrated sets of courses in 
two major subject areas for which students receive one Honours undergraduate degree 
with both majors identified on their transcript. 

Dual Credential Program: A program of study offered by two or more universities or by 
a university and a college or institute, including Institutes of Technology and Advanced 
Learning, in which successful completion of the requirements is confirmed by a 
separate and different degree/diploma document being awarded by at least two of the 
participating institutions, of which one is York University. It is an Inter-Institutional type 
of degree program. 

Electives: Course(s) outside the prescribed set of program requirements, chosen by 
students and which count towards the total number of credits required for the degree. 

Field (Graduate): In graduate programs, an area of concentration that is related to the 
demonstrable and collective strengths of the program’s faculty members. There are no 
requirements associated with a field, and they are not recorded on either the academic 
transcript or the degree parchment. 

Grade Point Average (GPA): The weighted average based on grades obtained in 
courses taken. The GPA is assessed at the end of an academic session and 
cumulatively to degree completion. 

Joint Degree program: A program of study offered by two or more universities or by a 
university and a college or institute, including an Institute of Technology and Advanced 
Learning, in which successful completion of the requirements is confirmed by a single 
degree document. It is an Inter-Institutional type of degree program.  

Learning Outcomes: Define what a student should know, and be able to do, after 
successful completion of an assignment, activity, class, course or program. 

Letter of Permission (LOP): A Letter of Permission or LOP is issued to a student who 
has been approved to take a course at another accredited university towards their York 
degree. 

Major: A primary concentration of courses taken in a subject area within an 
undergraduate degree program. Normally, a major requires at least 30 of the 90 credits 
required for a bachelors degree or 42 of the 120 credits required for an Honours degree.  
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Major Credits: A structured set of courses specifically designated for inclusion in the 
undergraduate program requirements, either mandatory or among a list of options for 
students to choose. May include or be in addition to core courses. 

Minor: A secondary concentration of courses taken in one subject area within an 
Honours degree. Normally, a minor requires at least 30 of the 120 credits required. 
Minors are not available in a bachelors degree. 

Prerequisite:  A requirement to successfully complete another course, set of courses or 
achieve a specific grade in a course (or overall GPA) before enrolment in an 
undergraduate or graduate course. 

Professional Masters:  A graduate program comprised of advanced studies in 
professional or applied fields. They may have strong theoretical underpinnings, but their 
primary purpose is the development of knowledge for application / accreditation in 
professional practice. Experiential learning is a common component of the degree. 
Normally they do not include a requirement to conduct original research. 

Reactivation: The process by which an undergraduate student returns to their studies 
after an absence from an academic session. Students in good standing resuming their 
studies and students returning after a Required Withdrawal apply to reactivate their 
status in a degree program before enrolling in a future session. 

Reinstatement: The process by which a graduate student in good academic standing, 
and within 12 months of their withdrawal, returns to their studies or to defend a thesis / 
dissertation. 

Session: A prescribed period of time designated for the delivery of courses. York’s 
sessions are Fall/ Winter and Summer. See also Sessional Dates. 

Sessional Dates: Each academic session is scheduled to provide 12 weeks of teaching 
and a separate examination schedule. All sessions have beginning, end and 
suspension dates as governed by the Senate Policy on Sessional Dates and the 
Scheduling of Examinations. 

Specialization (Graduate): A structured plan of study within a graduate program that 
provides advanced or in-depth study in a particular focus within the discipline. Normally 
a specialization will require a minimum of 12 credits in addition to the core in order to 
advance the designed depth within the degree program requirements. A specialization 
may be recorded on the academic transcript, but is not recorded on the degree 
parchment. In cases where a specialization is to appear on the academic transcript, its 
establishment, deletion or modification are considered major modifications within the 
context of the York University Quality Assurance Procedures. 

Stream (Undergraduate):  A structured set of courses with a particular focus within an 
Honours undergraduate degree program, to provide additional depth within the Major. 
Appears on the academic transcript but does not appear on the degree parchment. 
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Normally a stream will require a minimum of 12 credits in addition to the core credits in 
order to advance the depth of the major within the degree program requirements.  

Transfer Credit: Credit granted towards a York University undergraduate degree / 
certificate for advanced secondary and / or postsecondary studies (or the equivalent) 
from an accredited institution. It is given either upon admission / re-admission to York 
University or for pre-approved studies. 

Undergraduate Certificate:  A for credit program of studies attesting to a level of 
competence or skills in a particular area or field. It is distinct from an undergraduate 
degree program and stream. A certificate recognizes a specific grouping of courses that 
i) are cross-disciplinary but with a thematic coherence, ii) form a coherent yet distinctive 
complement to the major of a degree program, or iii) lead to the acquisition of specific 
skills or professional expertise that may meet requirements of outside accrediting 
bodies.  

Concurrent Certificate: Completed concurrently with an undergraduate degree 
program. 

Consecutive Certificate: Open to candidates who hold a degree or have 
significant post-secondary education. 

Visiting Students: Individuals who enrol in undergraduate or graduate for-credit 
courses but do not intend to complete a degree, certificate or diploma at York.   

The undergraduate Visiting Students categories are: 

• those who hold an undergraduate degree (bachelors degree minimum) from an 
accredited university/university-level institution;  

• those who do not hold an undergraduate degree but enrol in courses to fulfill the 
academic, upgrading or professional development requirements of a professional 
designation; or 

• those who are currently attending another accredited university and take York 
courses on a Letter of Permission issued by their home institution. 

Under the Ontario Visiting Graduate Student Plan, a graduate student registered at a 
university in Ontario may take graduate courses at another Ontario University without 
further admission requirements. York University graduate students may complete up to 
6 credits in coursework under the OVGS Plan towards any one degree program. 

Year of Study: An undergraduate student’s progress towards a degree is measured in 
terms of credits passed rather than years of study completed. A common scale for 90- 
and 120-credit degrees correlates the number of credits earned and the year of study 
equivalent; a degree-specific scale exists for the Bachelor of Engineering (BEng) 
degree.  The scales are published in the Undergraduate Calendar. 

Proposed: 28 January 2021 
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1 Jan-21 

Proposal for Senate 

Modification to English and French Language Proficiency Tests Accepted by York for 

Admission 

Student Recruitment & Admissions | Office of the University Registrar 

January 2021 

I. Proposal

This request seeks the approval of Pearson PTE Academic as an additional English language test

and the adoption of several additional French language tests to expand the options available to

applicants to satisfy the language proficiency requirement for admission.

II. Issue

With many language testing centers still closed around the world and/or limited capacity for

testing, expanding reliable language testing options is critical to support international student

admission. To expedite admission decisions and to remain competitive, providing international

applicants with a wide array of testing options is required to be meet our international

enrolments.

III. Recommendations

a. Add Pearson PTE Academic as a language option for York admission. Launched in 2009,

PTE Academic utilizes artificial intelligence to assess candidates’ English skills. It is

accepted by 42 colleges and universities in Ontario, including Ryerson, Queens,

Waterloo and Western. PTE Academic test results are available in 48 hours after

completion. Tests can be scheduled up to 24 hours in advance and testing centres are

available in more than 50 countries.

Due to their secure testing centres, PTE Academic was able to quickly adjust their

centres to meet social distancing and public health safety guidelines allowing for the

resumption of operations in most countries including China and India. It is

recommended that York require a minimum PTE Academic score of 60. This is slightly

above the equivalent of 6.5 on the IELTS scale as represented by the PTE Academic

scale provided below.

ASCP Appendix C
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The recommendation aligns with other Ontario Universities proficiency requirement as outlined 

in the table below: 

 

 

b. Add Test de connaissance du français (TCF), Test d'evaluation de français (TEF), 

Diplome d'etudes en langue française (DELF), Diplome approfondi de langue 

française (DALF), and TESTCAN as acceptable French language testing options for 

admission to York. The specified testing options are recommended by Glendon to 

provide choice and align with French language tests accepted by the University of 

Ottawa, which receives the highest enrolments from students applying for French 

language university programs in Ontario.  

Currently, Test de français international (TFI) is the only accepted French language test 

for admission to York. Of the recommended French tests, TEF is accepted by 

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) for students applying through the 

Student Direct Stream to obtain their study permit. The following minimum scores are 

recommended for York admission which aligns with the University of Ottawa proficiency 

requirements.   

A summary of York University’s approved and proposed language tests is included in Appendix A. 

University IELTS PTE Academic 

York University 

(recommended) 6.5 60 

Ryerson 6.5 60 

Queens 6.5 60 

Waterloo 6.5 63 

Western 6.5 58 

French Language 

Proficiency 

Requirement 

Test de 

connaissance 

du français 

(TCF) 

Test 

d'evaluation 

de français 

(TEF) 

Diplome d'etudes 

en langue 

française (DELF) 

Diplome 

approfondi de 

langue 

française 

(DALF) 

TESTCAN 

York University  

(recommended) 

B2 B2 B2 C1 or C2 4 

Ottawa U B2 B2 B2 C1 or C2  4 

Laurentian C1 (advanced) C1 written 

test 

  C1   
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Appendix A 

Summary of York University Language Tests 

 

 

*The minimum score listed for each English language test is equivalent to a score of 6.5 on 

IELTS.  

 

 

 

 
1 The MELAB was discontinued in June 2018. 
https://www.examword.com/d/melab#:~:text=The%20MELAB%20was%20discontinued%20on,information%20for%
20English%20tests'%20researchers.&text=Notice%3A,apps%20from%20the%20web%20site. 

 LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY TESTS MINIMUM SCORE* 

Approved by Senate 

IELTS 6.5 

Internet-Based TOEFL 83 

Canadian Academic English Language 

Assessment (CAEL) 

60 

Cambridge English Language Assessment 176 from C1 Advanced 

Duolingo 115 (Fall/Winter 2020-2022 only) 

MELAB1  N/A 

Test de français international (TFI) 785 

Proposed for Senate approval 

PTE Academic 60 

Test de connaissance du français (TCF) B2 

Test d'evaluation de français (TEF) B2 

Diplome d'etudes en langue française (DELF) B2 

Diplome approfondi de langue française (DALF) C1 or C2 

TESTCAN 4 
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Joint Sub-committee on Quality Assurance 
Report to the Full Committees 

Academic Policy, Planning and Research Committee 
Academic Standards, Curriculum and Pedagogy 

The Sub-Committee met on 3 December 2020 and submits the following report to the full 
Committees. 

1. Membership and Chair for 2020-2021

The Sub-Committee’s membership for 2020-2021 was confirmed in September as 
follows: 

Lisa Farley (Member designated by APPRC) 
Lyse Hébert, Chair (Member designated by APPRC) 
Sirvan Karimi (Member designated by ASCP) 
Tom Loebel (Dean of Graduate Studies, ex officio) 
Lyndon Martin (Vice-Provost Academic, ex officio) 
Carolyn Steele (Member designated by ASCP) 

Cheryl Underhill (APPRC) and Kathryn White (ASCP) serve as the Sub-Committee’s 
secretaries. Additional support is provided by Julie Parna and Nina Unantenne (Office of 
the Vice-Provost Academic).  

All members were present at the meeting with the exception of Dean Loebel. Hillary 
Barron, who recently joined the Secretariat as Assistant Secretary of the University, 
attended the meeting to observe the proceedings. 

Professor Hébert was confirmed as Chair of the Sub-Committee for 2020-2021. 

2. Cyclical Program Reviews (CPRs)

a. Follow-up Reports

The Sub-Committee received and reviewed the following five follow-up reports: 

• Anthropology and Social Anthropology, Undergraduate and Graduate, Faculty of
Liberal Arts & Professional Studies / Faculty of Graduate Studies

• Computer Science, Computer Engineering and Computer Security, Undergraduate
and Graduate, Lassonde School of Engineering / Faculty of Graduate Studies

APPRC-ASCP Appendix A
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Joint Sub-committee on Quality Assurance 
Report to the Full Committees  

• Human Rights and Equity Studies and Multicultural and Indigenous Studies, 
Undergraduate, Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies 

• Master of Financial Accountability (MFAc), Graduate, Faculty of Liberal Arts & 
Professional Studies / Faculty of Graduate Studies 

• Philosophy, Undergraduate, Glendon 

• Philosophy, Undergraduate and Graduate, Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies / Faculty of Graduate Studies 

• Social and Political Thought, Graduate, Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional 
Studies / Faculty of Graduate Studies 

The Sub-committee is satisfied that these programs have paid due regard to 
recommendations arising from the CPR process and are making good progress toward 
their implementation. A question was raised in conjunction with one of the follow-up 
reports pertaining to the syncing of tutorials and lectures to the benefit of students. 
Noting it as a systemic issue not specific to the program in question, the matter will be 
referred to the Academic Standards, Curriculum & Pedagogy Committee. 

b. Lassonde School of Engineering CPRs 

The Vice-Provost Academic reported on the timing of Lassonde cyclical program 
reviews. The Sub-Committee had previously discussed Lassonde’s desire to align its 
Quality Assurance reviews with its scheduled program accreditation review. Delays in 
the accreditation process due to the COVID-19 pandemic precluded this approach as 
the CPRs would have pushed the mandated schedule too far out of alignment. 
Accordingly, all Lassonde CPRs will be launched in 2023, which meets timing 
requirements of both processes. 

3. Legislative and Administrative Matters 

a. Revisions to the York University Quality Assurance Procedures (YUQAP) 

The Vice-Provost Academic confirmed that revisions to YUQAP approved by the Sub-
Committee in 2019-2020 had been ratified by the Quality Council in August 2020. The 
revised YUQAP is available on the Quality Assurance website. 
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Joint Sub-committee on Quality Assurance 
Report to the Full Committees  

b. Quality Assurance Framework Transition Guidance 

The Vice-Provost Academic reported on efforts underway at the Quality Council to 
review its processes and procedures as articulated in the provincial Quality Assurance 
Framework. Changes to the Framework will require all Ontario universities to review 
their institutional policies and procedures to bring them into alignment. 

The Office of the Vice-Provost Academic was active in early December participating in 
focus group consultation sessions with the Quality Council on the proposed revisions to 
the new provincial Quality Assurance Framework (QAF). Following the consultation 
process, Quality Council will incorporate feedback received before putting it forward to 
the Ontario Council of Academic Vice-Presidents (OCAV) for final approval. All 
universities in Ontario will then be required to revise their Institutional Quality 
Assurance policies and procedures in order to transition and align with the new revised 
QAF, with an expected completion timeline of May 2022.  Quality Council’s regular 
audits of universities’ adherence to their quality assurances protocols will resume in the 
2022-2023 academic year. 

L. Hébert, Chair of the Sub-Committee 
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